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AI]STRÀCT

DiIl weed oil is commercially procluced in Þianitoba for

use in the pickling industry and accounts for one-sixth of

the .L'¡orth Arnerican production " The Iarge-scaIe procìuction

of this flavour oil requires sonìe prolonged storage prior to

sale . The quality of the oil is dependetrt on the dil l-

maturity at harvest, the extraction procedure, the effect of

weed contaminants and storage conditions. The ol-ilectJ-ves of

this study were to exainine the oxidative changes during

storerge ar¡d to investigate the e¡-=fects of weed contalnirtants,

heaclspace, storage teì¡ìperature plus anti-oxidants on the

overall oiI stability. Gas chromatogra¡rhy and ¡nass sPectro-

metry were used to monitor changes in oil conpositiotr.

These rnethods were complemented with sensory analysis.

Alpha-phellandrene, a hydrocarbon monoterpene pr<-rved

rnost labile to oxidative clegradation and shieldeo d-lirnonene

from autoxidation until its leveIs decreased. The conver-

sion of alpha-phellandretre and d-Iimonene to carvone

exceecled 252 during storage without the use of anti-oxi-

dants. With the phenolic anti-oxidant: .BtiA, the conversion

ratio increased to 6ØZ and oxidation rates droppecl by

eight-to-ten times compared to the control which was kept

under the .same experimental conditions. In comparison,

alplra-tocopherol acetate was ineffective. The weed contam-

ination studies showed that careful weed control would Euar-

antee a low enough level of weed contamirlation such that



a1r

there would be no measureabie ilnpact on storage stabíliry.

.lJiII weecl oiI odour analysis ernphasized the need to estab-

Iish stanclards for the Ievels of alpha-phellandrene ancl

d-lir¡onene in addition to d-carvone. A compositional odour

analysl-s indicated that increases in d-Iimonene could be

more readily detected than increases in the other two ter-

pene levels.
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Ir'ITRODUCTION

DiII weed oiI production has been of corlsiderable

irnportance to the r.iorth American food industry since its

commercial inception in 1932 in t,hio, Indiana and Michigan

to ireet the denrands of the pickle and sauerkraut indus-

tries (Sievers , 1947 ) . f n I97Ø, the Marnmoth Long Isl_and

strain of the Oregon variety of Anethun graveol_ens was for

tlre f irst time successf uJ- ly grown at the Morden Research

Station in Manitoba(CtruUey and Dorrell, I976c). tnitiation

on a commercial basis began in L974 with 2Ø hectares and by

L979 the commercial procluction of this spice exceeded 3r)Ð

hectares(Stauffer and Chubey, I979). rhis was equivalent to

one-sixth of the I'lorth American requirernents for dj-l-l- weed

oil in that year. The continued market success of the I'lani-

toba oil is dependent on the maintenance of an acceptable

quality product.

Since the present specifications for dill weeo oil

emphasize a particular ranEe for carvone; one of the r,rajor

components in the oiJ-, dil-l weed nust be harvested at the

riEht stage to ensure good initial quality. i-ruring harvest-

ing, other undesireable weed contaminants present in the

dj-l1 fiel-ds can al-so be collected resulting in the contami-



nation of dÍII oils with non-dil-I distillates. 'Ihese

volatiles pose a potential threat to the quality of tire clill

weed oil . Because of the J-arge-scale production of l"lanitoba

dill weed oil, the storage of the oils ¡>rior to sale became

necessary "

AII three factors: maturity, weed contalninants and

storage conditions \dere investigated. As weIl, the effects

of the tv¡o anti-oxidants, al-pha-tocopherol acetate and

tert-butyI, hydroxy anisol-e on the quaJ-ity of stored diII

weed oil sanples were also j-nvestigated. Since it was real-

ized that the quality of tlre f lavour oiI was very mucir

dependent on sensory characteristics, oclour analysis i¡rvc¡Iv-

ing a panel \das conducted on diII oil samples that had been

oxidized, contaminated with weed volatiles or colnposition-

ally altered.



REVIEV/ OÞ- THÐ LITERATU]ìE

2.1 Origin c¡f DiII Worl-dwide

DilI weed belongs to the Umbelliferae family

sists of two rnajor species: Anethum graveolens and

so\iùa. Taxonomists regard Anethr-un graveolens as

?"

and con-

AnethurLt

a dis-

tinctly differe¡rt species from Anetlrutn sowa due to both rnor-

phological and seed oiI compositional differences.

Anethum rJraveolens has at l-east four known subspecies

which are found in Europe, Asia, the Soviet Union, Africa

and .r\orth /\merica according to Baslas and Gupta (1971). Two

types of oils are commercially obtained from Anethu¡u gra-

veolens: diII weed oil and diII seed oil . T'he entire heri:,

including the j-mmature fruits, but excluding the roots is

distilled to procure dill weed oil; whereas the mature

fruits are distilled to produce dill seed oil-. LilI weed

oil is used for flavouring and seasoning purposes while dill

seed oil is primarily used in the soap ano perfumery itidus-

tries as a replacement for caraway oi1.

Sievers (L947) emphasized the considerabl-e itnportance

of dill weed oil to the I'Jorth American food industry since



its comnrercial inception in 1932 in Ohio, Indiana and I'lichi-

gan to meet the derirands of the pickle and sauerkraut indus-

tries. The centre of production has gradually shifted wesL-

wards and currently Oregon is the ¡nost iniportant area of

production in lVorth America.

The lLialnmoth Long Island strain of the Oregorr variety

of Anetlrurn Eraveol-ens was successfully grovin at the I'lorden

Research Station in southern lulanitoba in I97Ø ( Ctrut.,ey and

DorrelI, L976c) and the commercial harvesting of this spice

exceeded 3ØØ hecLares ín L979, (Stauffer and Chubey, I979).

In this year about one-sixth of the r.iorth lvterican reguire-

rnents for dif l- weed oil \^/as produced in l'lanitoba (Chubey,

regØ) .

Locally-produced diII weed oiI is exported to the

United States for use in the production of dilI pickles.

Over the years, industrial users have shiftecl their prefer-

ence from using the whole plant to using just the flavour

oils as a result of tlre lower storage space requirelùents and

the absence of nicrobial or enzynatic nraterial ir: the oils.

Corapared to Anethum graveolens, the Anethurrr sowa vari-

eties normally give a lower distillable oil- value as these

plants require an additional processing step to remove dil-

Iapiole, a toxic component with a density greater than that

for water and described by Virmani and Datta(L97f¿) and Shah

et aI.(1971)" The extra processing step plus the typically

Iower d-carvone Ievels contribute to the reasons why sowa

oil is not used as extensively as the graveolens oil-. The



oil- composition for the

Table I.

two varieties of dill are shown in

2.2 Composition and Properties of DiIl lleed CriI

The composition of dilI weed oil is presented in Table

r while the structures of some of the terpenes are given in

Figure I . The rna jor components : d-carvorre, d-Iimonene and

alpha-phellandrene constitute about 9OZ of tLre total oiI

rnixture extracted frorn iriorth American dil-I weed. The lninor

components normally comprise aII but the final LZ of the

volatiles. Apart frorn the terpenes listed irr Figure f,

Embong et aI. (1977) found that dihydrocarvone, p-cymene and

þeta-phellandrene can al-so occur as minor corirponents ilr diII

weed oil. Furthermore, these authors identified a minor

component which had previously been reported as dill "ether"

to l¡e a benzofuran. This compouncl was confirmed by Clrou ancl

Iwamura (L979) to be a dimetiryl tetrahydrocounaran or more

correctly: 3, 9-epoxi-f¡-menth-L-ene, ( F'igure f ) .

DiII oiI also contains a host of trace components

including trans-anethole, carvyl acetate, the cis and trans

carveols, myristicin, apiole and dillapiole, (ni-gure 2) .

The last three compounds accumulate in very smalI amounts in

the roots of the dill plant and were shown by Lichtenstern

et aI. (L974) to exhibit insecticidal properties against

mosquitoes and houseflj-es. To a lesser degree carvone was



Table I. Dil-l 0i1 Coqposition

Copp_o4en-t: þethum graveol-ens Anethum sowa

H""¡r (") seed: H""¡, (d) seea, (b)

d-carvon" 
I Siili\.r% ?z:i¡21.r% 

2:.0-35 "o% 1e "5-46.5%

d -limonene 26.0-4o.8% NA 20.o-34.o/" 9.0-30 "o%(r)

a-fpþa- / r \
pnérran¿rene 4.3-23.3/"\t ) llL NA NA

dihydrocarvone 1.o-2.J/" NA 15.j-ry.0% 7 "2-9"O%

dill 'ether' 2.8-8.1% NA

p-cymene O.4-1,3% NA

beta-
plrellandrene 1 .4-7 .2/" NA

al-pha-pinene O "2-1 .2/" NA

beta-myrcene 0"5-1.2/" NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

dÍl-1apioj-e trace NA 12.0-13.0% 15 "6-39"Q%(c)

(a ) Committee on Specifications ( t 9ZZ )

(¡) Baslas and. Gupta(l9ll)
(c) Virmani and Datta(tgZo)

(¿) shah et al-.(tglt)
(e) Embong et aI.(tgll)
(r) chubey and, Dorrerl(1976b)

NA = ¡¡etr available



Fig'ure 1" Maior

alpha-phel]-and rene
@{anu) , zo-2i/"
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Figure 2" Trace Components tr'_g.u4d in DiI1 l{eed 0i1

trans-Anethole: 1 48 amu-

Apiole: (Toxic) 222 amu

1-Carveo]-: 152 amu

Carvyl Acetate: 194 ar¡u

Dillapio]-e: (Toxic) 222 amu

Myrist iein: 192 amu

?-,,=

+
CI{=CH-CH,

CII^-CH=CH,
l¿

"'$-'n3



also shown to have some effectiveness agarnst these insects.

The lower molecular weight terpenes, particularly the

monoterpenes are thought to play a number of minor functions

in plants and their biological significance was discussed

by tsanthorpe et al. (I972) and Goodwin (f971). Specific

ntonoterpenes act as growth, heat and transpiration regula-

tors, participants in photosynthesis, turrÌor and oxidative

phos¡>Ìrorylation inhibitors and stimulators of carotenogene-

sis. Other sel-ected roles include attractants for poJ-Iinat-

ing insects and repellants for predatory bircls, insects and

herbivores (Goodwin, 1967) .

At the microbj-al level, the terpenes ín diII oil have

shown some fungiostatic characteristics(Rao and Rao, L972)

and Europeans ]rave recogriized the medicj-rral qualities of

diII weed since Biolical times, especially in the treat¡rrent

of stomach ailments and infantile disorders, (gaslas et

â1. , I97I) .

Itlonoterpene Biosynthetj-c Pattrway

The terpenes are thought to be derived from the lvleval--

onic Acid Pathway (iulVa) according to Bantlrorpe et aI. (I972)

and Crouteau and Loomis (1975). The IIVA pathway (pigures 3

and Figure 4) has definitely been established as the route

for certain flower and iridoid monoterpenes(Francis, I97L)

and it is generally believed that the pyrophosphates of

?.1
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Fi-gure 3 " Terpene Mevalonic Acid Ðrowqlbgþ-ç. Pathway

cH -.lo-S-CoA"'-1

CH--C0-CII^-C0-S-C oA)¿
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Figure 4 " Mcn-g_lg.rpene Biosynthstic lathway
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neryl, geranyl and linalyl compounds are the true precursors

of the monoterpenes.

The formation of the terpene class
the addition of isoprene units(CSHA) in

of

a

compounds follows

normally head-to-
tair manner to form the J-arger chains. The cløHt5 chains

form the monoterpene group, cl_ 5y124 the sesquiterpenes,
C2øtn2 the diterpenes, ClØH+g the triterpenes ancl so on.

r'he sesquiterpenes and the higher terpenoids have not

been reportecl in dill weed oiI(bmbong et âf., I977 and

Schreier et âI. , 1981 ), and this Iimits further discussiorr

to the monoterpenes. Of the rnonoterperìes that do occur in

dill, Maarse(1974) has shed some light on the probaLrle bios-

ynthetic routes, especially for cl-limonene ancl beta-myrcerÌe

which require a radical ion intermediate. The two proposed

radj-cal ions are illustrated in Figure 4 and d-carvone whiclr

is derived from d-Iimonene probably arises from the raoical

with the positive centre in the tail. The formation of

alpha-phellandrene would probably arise fro¡n the seconcl

ionic radical as both double bonds for this terpene are

located within the ring.

Once synthesized, the essential oils in plants are

known to accumulate in specialized tissues known as oil

glands or resin ducts(Banthorpe et âl.,L972) and degenerate

chloroplasts or plastids in neighbouring secretory celIs are

thought to be the actual sites of biosynthesis. ZLa-

tev( L976a) reported that dill weed essential oils accumulate

in the endogenous receptacles of the dilt plant.
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The oil- content throughout herb or spice plants is

unevenly distributecl, and it has been suggested(tsanthorpe

et al-., L972 ) ttrat the leaves have specialized glands that

filf with oil at an early growth stage after which the nec-

essary precursor molecules are made inaccessible to the

leaves. In contrast, the flowerj-ng heads actívely synthes-

íze riìonoterpenes until fulI maturity. The overall composi-

tion of the oil is thought to be determined by the scion

rather than the rhi-zome as the roots usually contain very

Ìitt.Ie stored oiI.

Banthorpe et af.(1972) explained that many of the ter-

penoid enzymes are not very substrate specific as liver deh-

ydrogenase will oxidize geraniol and a host of other terperre

aIcohols.

Dil-I weed, anìong rnany other spice plants does not pro-

duce a wide variety of terpenes and Hef endejrl- and I'lur-

ray(1976) proposed that the proliferation of otrly a few suclt

compounds was indicatj-ve tliat different plants underwent

duplication or deletion types of mutations which affected

the final ratios of the essential oil products. They also

postulated that the metal:olism of terpenes lvas an isolated

process from the rest of the plant metabolisr,r as alteratio¡rs

in essential oiI synthesis have not appeared to seriously

affect overall plant vigour. Zavarin(197Ø) afso noted tliat

the proportional relationships between specific terpene

products in plants could be used to determine the probable

biosynthetic pathways .
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?-t Quality and Stabitity of DiII lJeed Oil

Specifications of DiII lr¡eed OiI and Quality

The Committee on Specificatíons(l-oocl Chemicals Codex,

I972 ) fras established that diII weed oiI shoul-d not Ïrave

less than 2BZ (V/V ) nor rnore than 452 carvone for t.he oil

to be acceptable in the spice trade. The angular rotation

of the oil should lie between e4o and 95o and the refractive

inclex between I .48Ø and I . 485 at zØoC. The oil should be

soluble in alcohol and have a specific gravity between Ø.88+

and Ø.9ØØ. Since ci-carvone has a specific aravity of Ð.9645

while that for d-Iimonene is Ø.B4II and for alpha-pheIlan-

drene is Ø.t3463 (Weast and Astle, ( eds . ) , I9{JØ-81 ) , the den-

sity specifications for diII weed oiI cover the d-carvone

concentration range from 2BZ to 45e" but no standards are

given for either d-Iinronene or alpha-phellandrene. 'I'he only

other specification which the oil must meet is that heavy

metals must not exceed 3 ppm for arsenic, 1Ø ppm for lead or

4Ø ppm for any combi¡ration.

Therefore, a typical dill weed oil sarrrple is graded and

priced on the basis of the d-carvone content. l-or both Last

Indian and I'Jorth American dilf weed oi-I, lower 1eve1s are

2.4.r
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rell, I976b).
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lower prices, and the American pickle indus-

Ieast a 3Øe" d-carvone level(Chubey and ilor-

tlowever, Guenther( 195AJ) indicated that cl-carvohe levels

below 2Øea gave a better approximation of the true aroÍìa of

dill herb. Georgiev et aI.(I978) also concluded that the

characteristic flavour of difl weed is retained only if tlre

d-carvc¡ne levels do not exceed 372. fleath(1978) referred to

the milder and more pJ-easingly fresh qualities of oill weed

oil wlrich contained only 2ØZ d-carvone, and the herby odour

and flavour were attributed to al-pha-phellandrene. Lmbong

et af.(I977 ) noted that dill weed oils contained higher

alpha-phellandrene levels and Iower d-carvo¡le Ievels than

the seed oils and these differences were preferred by the

spice industry. Furia(f98ø) implicated both alpha-phellan-

drene and d-carvone as the compounds responsiL-rle for the

bitter and herb-1ike qualities of di1I. I'¡lasada (L976 ) and

Virmani and Lratta (I97Lt ) also associated the typical odour

and flavour of diII weed oil to the alpha-phellandrene con-

tent and they concluded that the oil approached the "seed"

character at d-carvone Ievels aþove 35U " FinalIy, Schreier

et aI.(I981) assocíated the dill 'ether' cornponent to the

natural, herbal flavour of dill weed, but these authors

worked with very iinmature dill samples and the diII 'ether'

component v/as quite high. Given the divergence between the

established standards and published, scientific opinion, a

great deal needs to be studied to properly eluci-date the
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quality parameters of dill weed oil ""

The stability of dill- weed oil is dependent on four

factors. The first two include the maturity of the plants
at harvest and the oil extraction procedure. The last two

represent Lhe post-distillation factors and include the

presence of weed contaminants and storage effects.

?. t.2 Ef fect of Dif ferent Stages of tlaturity on

Composition of DiIl Weed OiI

Yield and

rsoth the composition and the yield of dill weed oil are

affected by growing conditions and the stage of maturity of

the harvested plants. Guenther(I95Ø) realized that altera-

tions in the climate and habitatr âs well as seasonal and

diurnal variations all play a role in the developruent of the

plant including essential oil accumulation.

In ternls of cornposition, Betts(I965) observed a graoual

decrease in d-Ii¡nonene.l-eveIs while the d-carvone Ievels

increased in the developing fruits of Anethum graveolens.

Zlatev (L975 ) showed that alpha-phellandrene Ievels dropped

while d-carvone IeveIs increased during the ripening process

for Bulgarian diII weed. He found that the milk ripeness

stage resulted in the highest oil yields for summer-sown

dilt weed but that the milk-wax riperress stage had slightly

higher yields for spring-sown fields. Zlatev(1976a,b)

reported maximun yield val-ues between Ø.82-Ø.842 on a wet
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plant basis" He also noted the greater al¡undance of the

oils in the flowers, seeds and leaves compared to the

stalks, ferns and roots, and that during maturity the stalks

and leafy materj-al drie<l out. Gradually this loss in plant

weight was accornpanied by a loss in oil levels as the r,rature

seeds dropped from the flowering heads.

An investigation of the dynamics of essential oil accu-

tnulation in dil t weed harvested over a 24 hour

period(Z1atev, L976a) revealed that alpha-phellandrene lev-

els were the highest between 3 and 6 Al"1 but decreased from

26.52 to 19.93 during the day. Limonene and d-carvone were

synthesized in the daylight and clecreased to A5-9Ø3 of the

maximum leveIs in t}-e evenings. ZIatev concluded that

d-carv<¡ne was synthesized frorn d-Iimonene during the day as

a result of the iso¡nerizatiori of alpha-phellandrerie to d-li-

rnonene. '.lhis conclusion was inconsistent witÌ-r inforrnation

presented by Banthorpe et aI.(L972). They explained that

the level of monotertr)enes in a herb or spice plant was cont-

rolled by two factors: photosynthesis in the daylight and

the utilization of the photosynthate in the dark. Photo-

synthesis would provj-de respiratory substrate for the oil

glands which could maintain the respiratory enzymes in a

reduced state in the dark" The photosynthate would then be

used via respiration to promote growth and tlris "evening

effect" would be heightened during periods of high eveuing

temperatures. This would result in the quick oxidation of

hydrocarbon terpenes. Accordingly, d-carvone should build
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up in the darkr 1ret Zlatev's data did not support this

theory. Zlatev also indicated that field conditions for his

study h/ere quite variable and the observed compositional

dífferences would not provide sufficient justification for

harvesting the dil-I at a particular hour during the day.

l.lanitoba difl weed oil yields were investigated by Clru-

bey and Dorrelf(1976b) who concluded that the best oil- com-

position and yietds(7Ø-8u kg/ha) coulcl be obtained when the

plants were harvested while the umi¡els !üere an amber col-our

arrd the seeds were soft and irnmature. Lmbong et al . (1977 )

reported lower yields for difl weed grown in All¡erta and

their study showed that the d-carvone levels increased frorrr

262 to 3BU at the expense of aJ-pha-phel landrene as ttre

plants matured.

Zlatev (I976b) conducted a three year study to investi-

gate the meteorological influences on dilI oil production.

VJind speeds and daily temperatures ¡rroved to be quite vari-

able for each season as were the average seasonal values for

relative hurnidity, cloudiness and precipitation. Variation

coefficients for the accumulation of oil were not signifi-

cant given the considerabl-e daily differences in tiie meteo-

rological factors and Zlatev concluded that changes in oil

conrposition and quantity were due more to the biological

properties of the plant than to the meteorological condi-

tions. Ifowever, giveu the shorter growing season in lvlani-

toba, extremes in daily weather conclitions at harvest coulci

have a more pronounced effect on diII oil composition and
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accumulation "

Photoperiodism also plays an important role j-n I'Iorthern

cl-imatic zones ano lvieyer et aI. ( I973 ) reported that the

crj-tical photoperiod for dill weed, a "long-day" plant was

between l-l and 14 Ïrours before the plant would flower. DiII

weed also requires a photoinductive cycle of two-to-four

days at the minimum photoperiod before the initiation of

flowering. Fortunately, Iong, sunny days are typical during

the growing season in southern Manitoba.

The value of dill weed to t.he local r"tanitoba growers is

quite significant at the present time. With an average

yield between 7Ø-8Ø kqflna, and a L98Ø price of

ÇL9.65-27.5Ø/kg, dill oiI woulct give an expected return of

$I375-22ØØ/ha dependent on the d-carvone content. fn com-

parison, the I97i3 farln price value of other crops ranged

from $135/ha for oats to $l-637/na for potatoes, (FÍanitoba

Ã,griculture, 1978). Wheat, which represents the major crop

grov¿n in l'lanitoba had a I97B average farm return of ç283/ha,

so that although there are risks involved j-n growing dill,

the returns are of considerable value in comparison to other

crops.

2.4. 3 Commerci-aI Extraction of Essential OiIs

Steam distillation is the most comnìon method for

extracting essential oils from plant materials througirout

the world, (Sterrett, 1962; Burchfield and Storrs , L962¡
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A¡nes and Mathews, 1968 and Fennema, L976). OiI changes can

arise during the steam distillation process and chelating

agents are occasionally used t.o remove trace metals and thus

prevent post-distillation oxidation. It is therefore neces-

sary to both understand and have control over the conditions

of the distillation.

The energy of the steam can hydrolyze or polymerize

labile terpenes. The decomposition of caryophyllene epoxide

from clove oil has been reported (Fennema, I976) and

Furia (LgBØ ) indicated the loss of water soluble volatiles

such as plrenyl ethyl alcohol. Terpene alcohols such as

linalool as well as various ester derivatives wilI undergo

rearrangement and elimination reactions during stealn distil-

lation( eicfett et ãI., L975). The water medium is normally

in the acidic ¡rH range and Francis(f97I) reported a value as

low as pH 2.8 for distillation mixtures.

In spite of certain inherent problems, steam distilla-

tion is regarded as a more gentle extraction process con-

pared to water distillation. In physico-chemical terms, tvr'o

volatile liquids which are rnutually insoluble wiII boil-

together at a lower temperature than the boiling point for

each compound(Johnson and Peterson, L974) . Srnce steam dis-

tillation reduces the presence of condensed water corrrpared

to water distillation, the oils are extracted at a faster

rate and remain in contact with water and other polar cata-

Iysts for a much shorter period of time. This contact

period is crucial since it will determine the extent of
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isomerization or decomposition for the ¡nost labiIe terperies.

Ames and Mathews(I968) indicated that water distilla-

tion can also result in uneven heating which may impart a

burnt odour to the distillate. Also, water distillations

require longer extraction times coinpared to steam distilla-

tions. Ames and l"lathews concluded that stearn stills pro-

duced the highest quality oiI with a rninirnurn in cheinical

alterations. They cautioned against using a very dry stea¡r

as the plant tissues would dehydrate very quickly, impeoing

the release of the oil fractiorr. 'lhey concl-uded that stain-

less steel, though expensive, provided the greatest resis-

tance to acidic materials, especially when compareo to gal-

vanized steel.

Provatoroff( L972) , also recorumended the use of stain-

less steel for industrial distillatiorr equipment. tie empha-

sized that copper, aluninum and wood were undesirabl-e mater-

ials from an oxiclation and/or absorption stand¡:oint.

Practical considerati<¡ns vr'ere responsible for the deci-

sion to use steam distirration in the co¡nmerciar prant near

l'lorden, Ivlanitoba. since the rate and intensity of the dis-

til-lation process are critical factors affecting the quality

of the distillate, Chubey and Dorrell(I976a) investigated

the changes in the composition of the dilI oil during the

steam distillation period. They discovered tìrat when using

either fresh or wilted diII weed, d-carvone distilled across

very rapidly during the first hour, then dropped off while

alpha-phellandrene distilled at a fairly constant rate for
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the two hour distillation. The d-Ii¡,ronene IeveIs gradually

increased over this same period. Compared to the fresh

dj-fI, the wilted dilI weed sample showed a slight increase

in d-carvone content at t}.e expense of d-limonene as woulcl

be expected from a biosynthetic viewpoint. These authors

used a co¡n¡rrercial still capable of holding up to 4.5 tonnes

of material and a pilot-scale stilI \,ùith a capacity of 45

kg. þiost of the d-carvone distilled across sooner for the

pilot-scale still rather than for the commercial equíprirent.

A follow-up Iaboratory distillation, Iasting three and one-

half hours and using wilted diII weed showed that almost 95eó

of the volatile oils could be extracted in just two and

one-half hours. At present, the commercial production of

lvlanitoba dilf weed takes two and one-half hours at 6. B

atmospheres steam pressure per !üagon load. ilistillation

beyond this time would not be justified in terr¡s of erìergy

input.

'r'he practice of wilting dilI weed prior to distillation

was common at one time since it permitted some moisture Ioss

to occur. AIso, Ioss in tissue turgor allowed for a more

efficient packing of the difl weed into t}-e original distil-

Iation tanks. Currently, specially-designed diff wagons are

used to transport the dilI weed to the ctistitlation plant

and then act as the distillation vessel. This, coupled to

the cooler temperatures and wetter climate in September have

gradually reduced tire time available to the farmers, and

wilting has not remained a very common practice.
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Historically, other extraction methods have been

developed to obtain essential oiIs. Cold-pressing techni-

ques have proven useful for citrus peels, cold-fat errfleu-

rage for jasmine and rose blossoms ancl solvent extraction

using dichtoroethane and chloroform for various perfumery

substances" Alcohol extraction lras been usecl to c<¡ncerrtrate

oxygenated terpenes and can be usecl in cornbination with the

vacuum distill¿rtion of apolar terpene hydrocarbons. .r'he

Iûore labile, unsaturated hydrocarbons could then be treated

se¡rarately from the more stable, oxygenated compc.:unds arrd

the two f ractions could then be reformulated rvhen needecl .

The rnajor advantage to vacuum distillation is that the

flavour oils distil at a lower ternperature than under stan-

dard conditions. The rnajor drawback to the technique lies

with the need for higher precisíon and more sophisticatecj

technology than with a method l-ike steam distillation. lrmes

and Mathews(f968) pointed out that steanr distillation is

much easier to carry out uncler field conditions since rnost

Ïrerb and spice crops need to be distilled iinmedj-ately after

the harvest.

2"4.4 Storage E ffects

During storage, gradual changes can occur in the dilI

weed oil which can be detrimental to the quality of the oil.

The stability of Bulgarian diII oil during storage vr'as

studied by Georgiev et aI. (1978) over a two year periocr.
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They investigated the factors of Iight, temperature ancl

headspace and chemical changes v/ere most evident for oils

kept in the Iight. Temperature differences appeared to be

slight. Air increased the d-carvone content, the acidity of

the samples, the resinification of the oils and deepened the

yellow colouration during the study period. r,ight increased

the amount of waxy residues, decreased the arcohol sorubir-

ity ancl was responsible for a turpentine note in the oil

odour. Filred vessels kept at refrigeration temperatures

gave the least amount of change to the original samples. In

surnrnary, the fa.ctors of light and air resulted in the great-

est changes to the stored samples. Autoxidation therefore

playecl a significant role in decreasing the stability of the

oils.

. I Oxidation by Singlet Oxygen

An understanding of the mechanisms involved in the

autoxidation of dill oil monoterpenes would prove invalual:Ie

in deciding upon the best method for storl-ng the oils. Was-

serman and Murray (L979 ) descril¡ed several mechanisms by

which oxygen interacts with unsaturated hydrocarbons.

Ground state oxygen exists as a tripret stater pãrãrÍlê.gnetic

species which can be excited with ultra-violet (UV) or visi-

ble radiation to one of two possible singlet state entities;
t_ l. l_

designated '>g and AB , where 
^9 

lies closest to the

ground state molecule.

?.!.t
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t.
As the l\g singlet oxygen molecule exists for a longer

period of time than '>^ , in either the gaseous or liquicì

phase, this species is thought to be responsible for most

natural oxidations of unsaturated hydrocarbons. The rate of

autoxidation can be effectively controlled by using a

quenching agent such as water, alcohols, arnmonia or amine

compounds. The hydrogen atoms in these molecules contain

the appropriate vibratÍonaI frequencies to deactivate the

singlet oxygen atorrr to the ground state. This occurs either

through direct energy transfer or through charge transfer

involving an electron-"rich" quencher donor such as a phe-

nol.

Three possible niechanis¡ns have been proposed for the

autoxidation of unsaturated hydrocarbons (Wasserman and lvtur-

rêlr 1979) and they are illustrated in Figure 5 and figure

6. The Diels-Alder Reaction involves t.he addition of sirr-

glet oxygen to a molecule containing conjugated double bonds

to form an endoperoxide which may undergo further cher¡ical

decomposition at room temperature. Terpinolene, a monoter-

pene, has been shown to oxidize to ascaridole following the

L,4 cyclo-addition mechanism. The "Ene" Reaction incorpo-

rates the addition of singlet oxygen to an unsaturated dou-

ble bond with an available, allylic hydrogen atom. A perox-

j-rane interr,rediate is formed, followed by the abstraction of

the alJ-ylic hydrogen atom to give a hydroperoxide after the

shift of the double bond over one carbon position. This

appears to be the most common type of singlet oxygen autoxi-
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Figure 5, Pro'posed Die1s-A]-der and 'Ene' Sinqlet oxygen
Reactions
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Figure 6" Proposed, Dioxetane Singlet Oxygen Reaction

Dioxetane Reaction: for olefins lacking an al-J-y1ic hyd-ro-
Beñ, 1 ,2 ad,d ition"
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dation and it has been il-lustrated with many monoterpenes

including d-limonene. The L¡ioxetane Reaction features the

direct addition of singlet oxygen to an unsaturated doubre

bond that does not have an available allylic hydrogen atom.

The unstable dioxetane intermediate then decomposes to fornr

two aldehyde products. This type of reaction appears to be

uncommon with respect t.o monoterpenes while the uiels-Alder

and "Ene" Reactions have been observecl for nufiterous ter-

penes.

The irnportant factor with respect to singlet oxygen

reactions is that they onl-y require the availability of

Iight or heat and oxygen, without any additional catalysts.

iJnsaturated diII weed terpenes would therefore be quite sus-

ceptible to autoxidation dependent on the storage conditions

used.

.2 Anti-oxidant Theory in Preventing Autoxrdation

Ingo1d(196I) summarized the theory for the anti-oxj-dant

role of certain molecules with respect to unsaturated hydro-

carbons. According to Sherwin(I978) and Ingold, fat or oil_

oxidation is initiated when a hydrogen atom departs from tlie

alpha-carbon atorn adjacent to a double bond on the rrrolecule.

This leaves a free radical which can undergo molecular oxy-

gen attack to form an unstable peroxide free radical that

acts as a propagator in further fat or oil oxidation(l'igure

z.!_.!
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Figure 7. lroposed Mechanism of Fatty Aeid Oxi-dationxx

fnitiat orx

(A) TNITIATTON: R-H R'+H"

(¡) PRoPAGATToN: R' + o) Ro;

R0å + RII R02Ii + R"

(c) DECoMPosrrroN: Ro2H Ro' + 'oH

RH + "0lI HZO + R'

zRO 2H
R0'+R0å +Hzo

(D) TERMTNATTON: R' + R' R-R

R' + R0å ROOR

The termination step also results i-n a host of other compound.s
includ.ing al-d.ehydes, ketones and alcohols.

* lfv light , metal ions.

xx Described by Ingold (lgel).
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7) " Wasserman and Murray(L979) have indicated that autoxi-

dation can also occur through molecular oxygen attack alone,

without t-he radical formation. The end result of either
reaction is the accunulation of alclehyde, ketone, alcohol

and acid compounds which lower the sensory qualities of the

flavour oiIs.

According to IngoJ-d(1961 ), the role of synthetic, phe-

nolic anti-oxiclants such as tert-butyl hydroxy anisole(UltA)

is to interfere in the free radical step by supplying a

hydrogen atom. Such phenolícs act as prinrary anti-oxiciants

and are not oxygen scavengers. FoIlowing the deactivation

of the hydrocar]¡on free radical, the anti-oxidant is stabi-

lized through resonance, (Figure tt). Ingo1d considered phe-

nolics to be generally less effective in inhibiting peroxl-ue

radicals, and he concluded that a good anti-oxidant conbina-

tion would consist of one agent that would inhibit free raci-

ical formation, (a phenolic) while a second comporìent would

deconrpose the peroxides already formed(a natural anti-oxi-

dant ) .

Factors affecting phenolic anti-oxidant potency include

solubility, storage conditions and the type of substituted

group on the phenolic ring. Bulky alkyl groups have a posJ--

tive inductive effect that prevents ion formation of the

phenolic hydrogen atom, whereas groups with strong electron

affinities, such as the Ìralogens inhibit free radical form¿i-

tion and promote the acJ-dity of the hydrogen atom. Ìro\d€vêr,

Iarge side groups can l-ead to steric hindrance, affecting
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Figure 8" lg_qpg.Eqq Anti-Oxidant Mechanism*
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the erectron-rereasing mechanism for these types of anti-ox-

idants. High temperatures can arso destabilize the phenolic

radical and l-ower its usefulness j-n inhibiting autoxidation.
I'Jatura1 anti-oxidants such as ascorbic acicl ano citric

acid are usually ineffective inhibitors of oxidation for

edible oils, but show pronounced synergistic effects when

mixed with certain phenolics(Ingolcl, 1961). The tocopherols

act as inhibitors of f at oxidation at l-ow c<;ncentratiorrs,

but become pro-oxidants at higher levels. The exact role of

phenolic or natural anti-oxidants in controlling autoxicla-

tj-on in monoterpenes has not been revj-ewed in tl're Ij_tera-

ture, and so their effectiveness can not be properly

appraised at this tinre. one could expect that those naturar

anti-oxidants which act as oxygen scavengers might prove

more effective than the phenolic inhibitors; although a com-

bination of the two may be the most effective overall.

2.4 " 5 Undesirable Weed Contaminants

Vleed contaminants pose a problem that is specific to

the l.iorth American cultivation of spice crops such as diII

weed. 'Ihe Ìarge-scale f arming operations can not rely on

the rabour-intensive farming technigues of the Third vJorrd

countries where spice crops are also grov¡n. In particular,

the effect of weed contaminants on the quality of dill- oil

has not previously been investigated. hreed volatiles in
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sufficient quantities would alter the sensory profiles of

the co¡nmercial product, ànd these contaminants could also

act as oxidative accelerants during the storage of the oiÌs.

tterbicides have been used in the luiorden area to co¡itrol

broadleaf weeds, but different weed varieties have been

observed in and especially around the perimeters of diII

f ields . In recerrt years, these have incl-udeci : green f ox-

tait( Setaria viridis ), Canada thistle( Cirsiurn arvense ),

kochia( Kochia scoparia ) , Iarnb's quarters ( Chenopodiunr

alburn ), wormwood( Artemesia absinthium ), redroot pigweed(

Amaranthus retrof lexus ), wild barley( llorcleum jubateum )

and common milkweed( Asclepias syriaca ). The numbers of

each variety of weed can vary within a field as weII as

witliin any given growing season, and a few species can

attain dominance over the rest.

Previously, Chow and Lapka(1975) have revealed problems

with weeds such as green foxtail in cereal grains during a

dockage study undertaken in southern l'lanitoba. The problenr

of weed contaminants in grain seeds can ofterrtimes be elinri-

nated through sifting whereas the removal of weed volatiles

in dilI oiI can involve considerably more expense and exper-

tise.
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2.5 Analysis of DilI VJeed OiI

Laboratory-ScaIe Distillatiorrs

SmaII-scale distillation apparatus usecl for obtaining

essential oils from plant materials have been described by

the American Spice Trade As sociation (L96Ø) , irlaipawer et

a1. ( I97L ) ancl Singh et aI. ( 197I ) . llaipawer and his associ-

ates used a continuous vacuum steam distiltation procedure

to extract fl-avour volatiles from tomatoes. Vacuum strip-

ping methods for citrus fruit aromas were previously

described by Bomben et a1.(1966,L969), but such techniques

require considerable amounts of equipment and expertise.

Sj-ngh et- aI.(L97L) and the American Spice Trade Associa-

tion(196Ø) recommended a much simpler apparatus requiring as

little as 59 of sample. The oil oistillate is coll-ecteci in

a Eraduated distillation receiver. This water distillation

procedure requires that a pre-weighed sample is mixed with

several volumes of water and heated in a round-bottom fl_ask.

This method gives a good indication of the essential oil-

content, but the quality of the oils can suffer from the

direct exposure to the water and other polar catalysts.

The Romer and Renner (L974 ) rnethod utilizes steam gener-

ated in a seperate distillation flask which passes through a

condensate trap. Only the steam is permitted to come into

2.5"L
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contact with the plant sample and the essential oils are

distilled then condensed and trapped in an organic solvent.

Thj-s method is suitable for the qualitative preparation of
essential oils which can then be analyzed irnmediately by

GLC. 'I'his method is not useful for yietcl determinatj-ons.

Gas Liquid Chromatogralrhy

Before the advent of gas Iiquid chromatography (t,t C)

fl-avour chemists relied exclusively on chemical analysis

such as the Tilden procedure for preparing terpene crystals

using nitrosochlorider or the identification of unsaturated

bonds using either bromine or potassium pernanga-

nate(Simonsen, 1931). Che¡nical analysis was time-consuming

and not always successful in the qualitative and/or quanti-

tative analysis of terpene mj-xtures.

In comparison, GLC Ïras proven to be a fast and reliable

method for the analysis of terpene r'ìixtures. Several of the

advantages of using GLC include: short residence times and

high separation efficiencies compared to tl:e conditions

encountered with fractional distillation techniques(zubyk

and Conner, 196Ø ) as weII as the requirement for very small

sample sizes and the use of an inert carrier gas which does

not affect the tabile terpenes(Burchfield and Storrs, L962).

The t.wo major obstacles in terpene analysis; the very

large number of possible terpene j-so¡ners and the acicl-sensi-
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tivity of riìany of the vol-atiles can l-argely be overcome

through the proper selection of stationary phases, solid

supports and operating temperatures(von Rudloff, L974). l)ay

and Mil-Ier(L962) observed the decomposition of alpha-terpi-

neor and rinaloor when injection temperatures over 2ØØoc

were used and t{itzer (L964 ) suggested that the buird-up of
acidic materiars in the in j ector coulcl ar so clecrease the

stabilities of terpene aIcohoIs.

Once the terpene sample has been separated in the col-
umrf, the retention data can then be handred in severar ways

to properry identify each peak. Iiaken(L976) discussed three

such methods but dismissed the use of specific retentj-on

volumes (Vg) as being very difficult to obtain. The rela-

tive retention index (nnr ) method remains the most common

procedure for reporting monoterpenes. The retention volume

of a sorute at its peak maximum is comparecl with an arbi-

trary standard to give an RRr value. fn this inethod, the

air peak volume is subtracted frorn the retention volurrle Vâ.I-

ues to account for the deadspace of the corumn. A third

method invorving Kovat's rndex compares the behavior of clif-

ferenL voratires to tv/o, normal- paraffins; one with the same

number of carbon atoms as the sarnpre sorutes and the other

with one additional carbon atom. The n-paraffins are given

arbitrary varues of LØØ tj-¡nes their carbon number and the

cornponents are separated on the basis of slight poJ-ar dif-

ferences. Kovats ( I965 ) claimed thaL his system was not

affected by temperature fluctuations and was therefore
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superior to the RRI method.

l'/ith respect to column materials, Zubyk and Con-

ner(196Ø) recommendecl that copper columns not be used due to
the easy isor¡erization of Iabj-Ie terpenes such as the

pinenes . Dicke s ancl \licholas (I97 6 ) indicatecl that alulninurrr

columns led to similar problems. Von Rudloff(tgl+) strongly

recommended the use of silanized glass or treated stainless

steel columns due to their inert characteristics.

GeneralIy, the smaller the inner dia¡neter of the coI-

umn, the greater the column efficiency(Scott, Lg7Ø) ,

although smalI diameter col-umns have greater resistance tc¡

frow and can onry handre very smalr sampre amounts. rssen-

berg and iiornstein(lglø) suEgested high resol-ution coI-

ulins(ø.Ø25 mm i.d.) for Iabile terpene analysis as the

capirrary corumns have higher linear velocities than packecl

colurnns. This reduces the resi-dence times for tlle different

solutes. For analytical a¡rd preparative work, they recom-

nended the use of a column with a diameter of Ø.Ø5-Ø.ØU mm

for capillary columns. i-lickes and tlicholas ( l97t¡) recom-

mended a 2 mrn inner diameter column as the rnost efficient

for a packed column up to 3 m j-n length. Rose(1959) sug-

gested short L-2 m colum¡rs for irigh boiling point (se¡ corn-

pounds and longer column lengths for lower tsP compounds.

To identify an unknown peak, Rose(1959) indicated that

at least two col-umns with dj-fferent Iiquid phase poJ-arities

should be used. In order to select the appropriate station-

ary phase, Rose divided the types of Iiquid phases into
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three groups: lronpolar, (silicones), moderately polar, (high

mol-ecular weight (l"tt{) alcohol esters) and polar, (esters of
porygrycots). Dickes and t'ticholas(r976) presented a general
rure for stationary phase serection. rf the sampre compo-

nents \dere structurally silnilar but had different Bps, then

a nonpolar phase would work best; whereas if the compouncls

had different functional groups but similar Bps, then a

poì-ar phase wourd work best. vlith the extraordinary number

of liquicl phases now availabì-e, the proper selection
requires a more specific procedure. with this goar in minc1,

Rohrschneider (1967) devised a polarity scale usi_ng two

sorutes: butadiene and n-butane and assigned different riq-

uid phases a numericar value from Ø to rØØ to indicate the

relative polarities of each. IvlcReyn<-rlds (L97çJ ) extendecl this

idea by characterizing the porarities of over 2ØØ stationary

phases using ten different solute references. Currently

rnost liquid phases are listed in order of increasing polari-

ties using at reast five solute references, so that far less

quesswork is involved in the selectj_on of the appropriate

phase.

The theory of the retention behavior of terpenes has

been mentioned previously(Klouwen and ter IIeide, L9b2 and

Rohrschneider, L967) and scott(L97r/)) ¿iscussed the dynarnics

of peak separation and bandwidth. Scott emplrasized the need

to optimize the support particle mesh size and the quantity

of liquid phase added to the support as both factors influ-

enced peak bandwidth and resolution. He also stressed the
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importance of choosing the proper column tenrperature as

peakwidth and resolution are affected by this factor.

The Iiterature cites rnany different stationary phases

for essential oil research. Carbowax 2ØM with a ¡naximum

Ioading of 15? is the most often recommended phase for gen-

eral terpene analysis according to Georgiev et aI.(I97a),

Salzer (L977 ) , von Rudl-of f.(L974) , Luisetti and

Yunes ( l-97I ) and Lawrence ( l97I ) . The Analytical l'lethocls Corn-

mittee (L98Ø ) indicated that its major disadvantages were

solidification below 65oC and excessive phase bleeding above

2250c.

Other polar phases reported for essential oil research

have included Carbowax 4ØØ(Burchfield and Storrs , L962) ¡

cyanosil icone OV-225 (AnaIyticaI t:.fethods Committee, I978) ¡

ethylene glycol succinate (fCS ) (Embong et âf . , L977 ) ,

butane diole succinate(Zlatev, L976) and euadrol, FFAP,

polyethylene glycol (plc)-6ØØ, pEG-4ØØ, DEGS, PD¡.AS, Ecpli

and PEG-1 54Ø (von Rudlof f , l-97 4) . L'Jew generation I iquid

phases include: poly-lt4-¡>henoxylene, polyamide and Durapak

pollrniers (nickes and Nicholas, l-976); and various polyesters

evaluated by tsapat et aI.(L976)"

Nonpolar phases previously reported in the literature

include didecyl phthalate(tiaslam and Jeffs, 1962) ¡ Apiezon-i,

and silicone oils(von Rudlof f , I974). The Analytical I'teth-

ods Committee (I98I) found that the silicone polymers: oV-J-,

OV-IøI, SE-3Ø and SP-2IØØ were very stable up to 2BØoç with

a maximum phase loading of 2Ø2. The major disadvantage with
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the methyl silicone polymers was their susceptibility to

react with any available oxygen in the c<-:lumn"

Selective work on terpenes using a single liquid phase

has been reported in the riterature. studies by Klouwen ancl

ter Heide (1962 ) revealed that ariphatic terpenes with eron-

gated, conjugated doubre bond systems were more porarizabre

and had stronger affinities for porar stationary phases than

their more-saturated counterparts. lulonocyclic ter¡:enes

showed a reversed trend as the conjugated dienes in the ring

were less polar than isolated ethylenic linkages inside the

ring. Also, external double bonds Ín the head or tail

regions of the rnolecule enhanced the polarity of the ter-

pene, and this exocyclic factor had a dominant polar influ-

ence in such bicyclic terpenes as the pinenes. Von Rudl-off

(L974) observed that the more compact bicyclic and tricycJ-ic

terpenes had shorter retention times than monocyclic ter-

penes, reç¡ar<lless of the Iiquid phase polarity. Burchfielcl

and storrs (1962 ) concl-uded that the smalrer the size oÍ the

second ring in bicyclics, the greater the retention time orì

polar liquid phases. As a single stationary phase can prove

ineffective in resorving arl the peaks in a terpene mixture,

von Rudloff(tgl+) suggested the use of mixed phases such as

SE-3Ø and PtrG-2ØM. 'Ihe success of such mixtures has yet to

be reviewed in the literature.

l'likkelson ( 1966 ) ai scussed some of the inherent advan-

tages and disadvantages in using temperature-programned gas

chromatography. Careful temperature programming was shown
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to lessen the problem of skewed peaks which occurred during

isothermal runs. Before the introduction of the modern

electronic integrator, asymrnetrical peak areas were diffi-
cult to calculate and proper temperature programniirrg elimi-

nated this problem. Temperature programming calì also be

used to lessen downfield peak broadening and prevent the

bunching of solutes at the start of the run.

The column support also affects peak symmetry according

to Urone and Parcher(1968) depending on the numt:er of aciclic

sites on the support. Firebrick C-22 was shown to isor'rerize

pinenes ( ZuUyt< and Conner, 196Ø) r êrcl von Rudlof f (L974)

recommended the preliminary alkali or acid washing of aII

Firebrick supports, oy the silanization of active silanol

sites with either hexamethyl disilazone (UttloS) or trimethyl

chlorosil-ane ( lplCS ) to convert the active sites to siJ-yI

ethers.

The choice of support material not only depends on the

terpene polarities anticipated, e. g . Chromosorb l'/ ilP for

apolar cornpounds but also on the expected column pressures

and the desired column efficiencies. The smaller the grai-n

diameter, the greater the efficiency, but the higher the

carrier flow restriction and risk of mechanical breakdown.

Mesh range is equally important; as the wider the range the

greater the peak broadening effect and the l-ower the columrr

ef f iciency. The Analytical l"lethods Committee ( tggt ) recom-

mended the use of 8Ø-IØØ mes}- size support for good terpene

analysis. The IØØ-I2Ø r,resh size would give higher ef ficien-
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cies but lower nechanical strength, requiri-ng more rigid

control of the cLC operating conditions. Scott (I97Ø ) recorn-

mended the sieving of aII support materiaÌs to rernove

"fines", and he suggested that the least amount of vibration

be used in filling the columns to further lirnit the meclrani-

cal breakdown of the particles. Dickes and I.f icholas (I97 6)

recommended the use of a rotary evaporator with slow agita-

tj-on rather than the srurry metho<l of packing preparati-on,

as the first method would ensure the even distribution of
tiquid phase onto the support. once prepared, the corun¡ns

then require a conditioning step. They are normally heated

in a cLC for 24 hours at a temperature 2Ø-3ØoC higher than

the expected operating tenperature to remove residual sol-

vent, water and contanrinants. The carrier gas must be fl-ow-

ing through the column during this conditioning perì_ocl.

Either Ìreliurn or nitrogen are used in terpene analysis

as the carrier gas because of their inertness. Burchfielcl

and Storrs (L962 ) indicatecl that the best flow rate can be

chosen by calculating the lowest neight Equivalent to the

Theoreticar Prate (rint'p ) varue . For hel j-um, this optirnurLr

usually occurs at a flowrate of 3Ø ml/min while for nitrogen

the optilnal flowrate is between 2Ø-25 ml/min.

The flanre ionization detector(¡'f¡) is widely used in

terpene studies due to its high sensitivityr good thermal-

stability and linearity of response. euantitative analysis

is best performed on the FID using peak areas which are

independent of most operating conditions. FID response is
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2.5.3

affected by carrier frowrate and will- give different respon-

ses for dissimirar terpenes " one report mentions rower

responses for the alcohol derivatives of terpenes(Burchfield
and storrs , L962) . However¡ no systematic study of r'rlJ

responses for different terpenes has been undertaken, partry

because of the difficulties in obtaining pure standard.s.

Mas s Spectrometry

I,{ass spectrometry(l,iS¡, as outlined by BudzikiewiLz et
a1"(1967), l{aller(I972), Beynon er at.(I968) and pavia et

aI. ( L979 ) has developed into an effective analytical tool irr

the identification of unknown organic compounds, including

the terpenes. vJhere cLC has faired to give positive icienti-

fication to a corrrpound, luis can frequentJ-y be used to iden-
tify molecurar iso¡ners based only on the differences in the

relative intensities of the f ragmentatio¡l peaks. I'ls does

not just provide the molecurar weight(tql¡) of the compound,

but through carefur analysis of the fragnentation pattern,

one can arso obtain the probabl-e chemicar structure for the

unknown.

The rrass spectrometer càn be a magneticr euadrupole,
monopole or a time-of-flight j_nstrument(lvaIler, L972), and

the detector can either be a Faraday cup or an erectron mur-

tiplier unit. Combined GLC/MS has been made possíbte

through the use of an interface device such as a frj-tted
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glass tube or a jet orif ice. The j-nterface is connectecl to

a vacuum pump which selectively removes the lighter I"iVl car-

rier gas. The solute molecules are therefore concentrated

before enterirrg the ionization chamÌ¡er under recluced pres-

sure" An electron beam with an energy of about 7lJ eV is

produced by heating a fine wire of material such as rheniun.

This el-ectron beam bombards the incoming sample roolecules

and the electron irnpact dislodges a valence electron fronr

each morecure the beam comes into contact with; resulting in

the forrnation of positive ions. The iorrs are accelerated to

the detector and the signal is then amplified.

Modern mass spectrolneters only require ng amounts of

sanple and these j-nstruments are capable of scanning a

molecular range in Iess than a millisecond. However, the

normal recording systems require up to LØ seconds to corn-

plete a printout of the scan.

The fragmentation pattern is characteristic for differ-

ent organic molecules as only certain types of fragmentation

are energetically probable. Cyc1ic organic compouncls witl

lose external groups first as only a single bond needs to

be broken(pavia et aI., I979). Therefore, in terpene analy-

s j-s, the loss of the menthadiene "taj-r", (c3H7, forrirura

weight (¡'W)=43 amu) is quite common. The phellanclrenes

undergo the l-oss of this "tail" to give a dominant or base

peak at 93 amu. The loss of a methyl group is also common

for monoterpenes as the menthane skeleton Ïras three availa-

bl-e si-tes.
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DoubIe bond migrations within cyclic terpene rings are

a probable occurance and wourd aid i¡r the fragmentation

mechanisln(Beynon et ar., 1968 and Budzikiewitz et âf.,
L967 ) " Cyclohexene rnonoterpenes such as lirnonene are

thought to undergo doubre bond rearrangement so that upon

fragmentation, two isoprene units, (FW=68 amu) are formed.

The base peak for limonene is in fact 68 amu.

Terpene alcohols and aldehydes wilI lose a water mol-

ecure and give a strong peak at 18 amu according to von

Sydow(I964). The parent peak is usually very small as a

result. Ketones differ from these compounds as they wilr

undergo the ross of a carbon monoxide (co) molecure instead

of a \úater morecule. Terpene carboxylic acids wirr rose the

carboxyric acid rnoiety during decomposition. Arcohois and

esters both give strong isopentenyr (r'lv=69 amu) fragrnenta-

tion peaks and bond breakage is generally favoured at

strong, electronegative centres, (hydroxyl groups) which can

stabirize the final proclucts. Bicycric monoterpenes such as

the pinenes give very small intensity parent peaks as these

compounds tend to be l-ess stable than their rnonocyclic

counterparts. A sununary of the l"is scans of the nrore conmorl

monoterpenes has been pubrished in two different works and

are edited by stenhagen et aI. (l-969,L974). Gaps remain in
both series of volumes, especially with respect to the oxy-

genated monoterpenes, but as long as tlie fragmentation rules

are understood, âfi analyst can use the MS scan data to pro-

vide invaluabre information on the identity of unknown ter-
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penoid compounds

Sensory Evaluation

Proper flavour profile analysis stiII requires sensory

evaluation in spite of the sophistication of GL-C and lvls in

analyzing spice volatiles. OnIy Iimited informatj_on is

available at the present time concerning the sensory proper-

ties of diII weed oit . Furia (L98Ø ) descriL-:ed the sensory

impressions of individual dill cornponents and Heath(I97S)

described American diII o j-I as strongly aromatic, spicy,

herbaceous, medicinal and with an arona renriniscent of cara-

way. He remarked on the taste as pleasantly arofiratic,

freshr lrêên, herbaceous and with a slightly burning sensa-

tion. overall, differences between dill weed and dilf seed

oils are attributed to the higher terpene hydrocarbon frac-

tion, especially alpha-phellandrene, in the herÌ: oil. Car-

vone leve1s contribute a caraway-Iike or minty flavourr let
a dj-screpency exists as to what levels give the best sensory

quality to dilI weed oil. The most recent information indi-

cates that the American spice industry wants d-carvone lev-

eIs above 3ØZ(Chubey, IgBl ). Specific ranges need to be

established for aII three major components in dill weeci oil.

The sensory analysis of flavour oils can deal with the

odour of the oils, the taster or both. Fennema(1976) indi-

cated that studies have shown that human olfaction is more
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sensitive than taste reception and certain volatires can be

detected in concentrations as low as tØ-18 molar. An expe-

rienced judge can distinguish as many as IØ,ØØØ different
odours at 2Ø different levers of intensity. Taste percep-

tion is rower and mixtures can be very confusing to the

taste panelist.

rn addition, orf action is a clistance receptor ancl the

characteristic odour of dirr v¿eed would be recognized. before

its taste. Therefore, the odour evaruation of dirr weecl

distilrates wourd be of considerabre importance to the sen-

sory anaÌysis of the sample. Oclour analysis also requires

very little sanrple, especial-Iy since many oxygenated ter-

penes exhibit strong odour impressj-ons. One rnight also

expect that a voratj-le contaminant could be noticed by the

olfactory receptors before its recognition in the taste pro-

file for the dill oil.

Sensory evaluation requires a trained group of pane-

rists who are wirring to participate and capable of cristin-

guishing properties or differences in various sampres.

Flavour analysis courd involve ej-ther attribute or differ-

ence testing methods. rn attribute testing, specific stan-

dards are presented to each paner j-st, ancl the panerist is

informed that each standard represents a particular fravour

attribute such as mintiness. The panerist then compares

this defined characteristic with various samples to detect

their presence or absence. The attributes must be clearly

understood and perceived by the paneÌ before actual testing
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begins. Difference testing does not necessarily focus on a

single attribute, and therefore the panel do not require as

extensive a preriminary training session" The test must be

designed to enabre the researcher to determine whether the

paner can detect differences which do exist. rssenberg arid

Hornstein(197Ø) concluded that difference tests \À/ere the

easiest measurements to determine and the sinplest to inter-
pret. Difference tests were used by Jones and urriot(tels¡

and Leitereg et ar.(1971) to verify the human olfactory cles-

crimination of enantiorners of carvone ancl alp,ha-pinene, and

could be used to detect contaminants or oxidation prc;clucts

in diII sarirples.

Amerine et ar.(r965) ¿iscussed the traditionar- differ-

errce tests, including the triangle, duo-trio, paired compar-

ison and the rnulti-sample tests. T'hese tests were designeci

to determine whether a difference existed at a particurar

IeveI of significance. The degree of clifference, once

establ ished, must then be determined through aclditioriaf

testing, perhaps involving scaj-ing methocls. ,fhis rouLe

invorves considerabre time input ancl the heavy rel-iance orì

statisticar tables. The rarge number of tests oftentimes

used can add considerable systematic error to the results

and the temptation can exist to repJ-icate the tests until a

significant difference is reached.

tn corilparl-son, a recent test based on signal detection

theory has been devised and is called the Recognition

Index(R-tndex) 'Iest, (O'Mahony , L97 9,l9Bl ) . This test can
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be used simultaneousry to determÍne whether a clifference

exists and the degree of the difference" The tests usuarry

need to þe given fewer times as the number of samples pre-

sented to each panelist at one time can be varied.. The cal-

culation of the probabilities of determining differences are

easy to do(o'Ivrahony, r981 ), and the panelists l'rave four
choices instead of two. These incrude whether a given sain-

ple is: (I) the same âsr (2) different from, (3) seerns to
be the same âs, or (4) seems to be different from the refer-

ence.

onry if differences are shown to occur wourcl it ¡e nec-

essary to undertake further sensory anarysis to deterrnine

the magnitude and possibJ-y the reasons for the existing dif-

fere¡rces. l"Íagnitude Estirnation(t"toskowj-tz , rg74) is one such

test that has proven usefur in correrating changes betweerr

the concentration of a substance and the perceivecl intensity

of ej-ther the odour or taste. I'iagnitude Estirnation util-izes

Steven' s Power Function:

S=kCn

where (S) is the sensory response, (C) ttre concentration,
(k) a constant and (n) the j-ndicator of sensory response to

concentration. When the value of (n) is larger than one,

the sensory response increases at a faster rate than the

concentration of the substance. If (n) is less than one,

then the opposite effect occurs. This particular serÌsory

test would be of practical importance to the pickling indus-

try in determining acceptable range timits for dil-r weed oir
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use.
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METHODS A].JD MATERIALS

3.1 ltlaterials

A r979 commercial dirr weed oir sampre was obtained

from the l'{orden Research Station while I9BØ co¡amercial sam-

ples were acquired fro¡n the distillation plant near lrlorden.

Dirr weed samples of varying maturities were harvested. from

f ields near l"iorden; courtesy of Peter George uyck ancl f ke

Dyck, two of the local farlners. Weed varieties, including

kochia, wormwood, Canada thistle and lamb's quarters were

cut frorn diII fields near VJinkIer in September, I98Ø.

Terpene standards used in this study are listed in

Table If , and the GLC packing ¡naterj_als are shown in ,I.aL¡Ie

IIr. Stainless steel columns of 2 m and 4 m lengths(2.Ì tLì.rrì

i.d.) were purchased from Chromatographic Specialties. The

phenolic anti-oxidant: 3-tert-butyl-4-hydroxy-anisole was

obtained from the l"iande Scientific Cornpany, d1-alpha-toco-

pheror acetate, (25Ø tu/s) from Eastman Kodak and minerar

oil from Robinson and webber Limited. Fisher scientific

supplied the pesticide grade n-pentane.
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Tab]-e II" Terpene Standards Used in GLC Analysis

Compound:

anetho]-e

(-) carveo].
(mixed isomers)

(+) {-carvone

(-) carvyl acetate
(nixed. isomers )

1 ,B cineole
ñ-^T¡môn ô
-c, vJ

d-limonene

beta-myrcene

(-) alpha-
phell-andrene

alpha-pinene

beta-pinene

terni-ne o]-s
(niied isomers)

Supplier:

Eastman Kodak

Al-drich Chemi-cals

Fluka AG

A].drich Chemicals

BDH Chemicals

Eastman Kodak

Sigma Chemicals

Sigma Chemicals

Fluka AG

K&K Chemica]-s

K&K Chemica]-s

BDH Chemicals

Purity:
MP range ZoC

ee%

99+%(crc )

98+%

e5%

gs/"(Gr,c)

go-95/"

90/"

99+%(GLC )

e5%

90%

l-ess than 4,0%
distils below
2140C
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Table IIf, GLC Packine Materials

Stationary Phase: Company:

Carbowax 20M Pye Unicam

diethylene glycoI Chromatographi-c Specialties
adipate ( DEGA )

EGss-X(polyester) Applied Scienti-fic

SE-]O(nethyl silicone) Pierce Chemical Company

GLC Packing: Company:

5% SP-21 OO+0.1% SP-401 on Supeleo Incorporated
Supelcoport, 1 00-1 20 mesh

Solid Sun'oort
Totfrer pacnings )

Chromosorb hl HP,
80-1 00 mesh

Company:

Alltech Chenicals

U¿e_qg[ane ous : C ompany :

DMCS silanized woo]- Alltech Chemica]-s

Stainless Steel Kleen Allteckr Chemicals
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3.2 Methods

I'iel-d Sampl-e Col-lection and Distill-ations

Dil-I weed samples were collected from two adjacent

f ierds in southern l.lanitoba in the summer of r9BØ. Three

ro\^/s f rom within each f ierd were perrnanently selectecl for

sampling for the duration of the maturity study. Samptes

were cut from each ro\^/ at more than one spot to a depth of

about LØØ meters. Iach dill plant was cut 8-Lø cm above

ground level, placed into poly bags and tagged. The sam-

pres were taken at the forrowing stages of maturity: stark-

ing and budding, initial f lowering , mass f J-owering, rrrilk

rJ-peness and futl seed ripeness. Ln total, samples were

obtained on seven harvest dates fro¡n June 2L to september 9.

Al-1 samples \dere kept frozen at. -3ØoC until distilled.
Additional diII Weed sampJ-es, nearing maturity, were

harvested in mid-september and di stil led at the lulorden

Research station after the removar of al-l- contaminating

pJ-ant material . During the same periocl , sampÌes of four,
different weed varieties were arso distirred at l"lorden using

piJ-ot-scal-e equi pment.

Two Iaboratory-scale distitlation procedures were used

in this study to extract dirl oir from the p]-anÈ materials.

1-2.!
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The apparatus described by Rorrrer and Renner(L974) is shown

in FJ-gure 9 " Fresh dill samples \dere cut into 2-3 cm

lengthsr w€ighed and placed into a 2 liter round-bottom

fl-ask. Steam was generated under standard pressure in a 5

Iiter round-bottom fl-ask by using a heating mantle. 'lhe

steam passed through a condensate trap before entry into the

sample flask. The steam temperature was monitored using a

thermometer at 'b' and the distillation procedecl for 45 inin-

utes once the tenrperature reachecl IØØoç. A IØØ mI roun<j-

i¡ottorLr frask containing 3Ø ml of n-pentane was connecteo to

the'a'side of the apparatus(nigure 9) and submerged into a

water batir hetd above SØoC. The n-pentane boiled continu-
ousIy, trapping the organic flavour volatiles during the

phase change frorn gas to Iiquid. The water vapour con-

densed and gradually returned to the sample vessel. After

the distj-Ilation, the n-pentane flask was allowed to cool

and the sample was directly analyzed by GLC without further

preparation.

A second distill-ation procedure involved a modification

of the Lee and Ogg apparatus(Figure IØ) outlined by tlie

American Spice 'Irade Association( 196ø). A stirring rod

driven by an electric motor eIj-rninated the need for a rnag-

neti-c stirrer and stir bar. Fresh dill samples were cut

into 2-3 cm length, then placed into a one liter double-neck

fl-ask containing 5ØØ nrl of water. A heating rnantle, sur-

rounding the sample flask was then turned on and the distil-

Iation continued for 45 minutes from the time when the water
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Figure 9. Romer and. Renner Dist illation Alparatus

*ll*d 0,5 cm

<-tap water for condenser

cm

thermometer thermometer
b

5cm

î

I

44

f
o,7

I
1

cm

I
30.

T
cm

J,

steam
/

+75 mL
n-pentane

<- Cut
+

/-
stbam trap

d.ill- weed.
water

Descri-bed by Romer and. Renner. 1974.
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Figure 10, leg and pgg Disti]-lation Appa"at.rrs

n

[þ*-wateroutret

water in]-et for
cond-enser

d isti]-]-ation receiver :

2 mL capacity; 0,05 mL
grad.uations.

Amerj-can Spice Trade Association, 1960,
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vapour first condensed from the vertical condensers. The

terpene fraction was corrected on top of the v/ater conden-

sate in a calibrated distillation receiver and v/as allowed
to cool before a reading was taken. The pure dill oil lvas

then rer¡oved using a Pasteur pipette and diluted with n-pen-

tane prior to further analysis.

Art pilot-scale distilrations were conducteci at the

Morden Research Station. Up to 3Ø kg of chopped plant

rnateriar were praced into an upright stainress steer tank

duri-ng each distirration. A steam hose \^/as then connectecl

to the bottom of the tank and steam at a boiler pressure of
5.1 atmospheres rereased into the vessel. As the stearn rose

through the plant layers, it evaporated the volatj-Ie conr-

pounds and the combined distillate then passed through a

steel condenser coil into a 5ØØ ¡nl separatory funnel. The

organic layer was removed at the errcl of each two hour dis-

tillaÈion and the quantity recorcled. Yields were calculated

for each run. AII samples were then analyzed by cLC to

obtain the necessary qualitative informati-on.

Conrmercial dill weed oil samples were obtained fro¡n the

distirratj-on plant near lu1orden. Each wagon road of dilr was

distirled for two and one-harf hours under a steam pressure

of 6.8 atmospheres. The volatiles passed through a conden-

ser and the upper oit fraction \das drained into stainless

steel drums; each with a protective synthetic lining.

AII the samples were kept in LØØ mI amber glass bottles

capped with screv/ tops complete with Teflon Iiners. The
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bottles v/ere labe1led and kept at 2-4oC until

further analysis"

required for

1.2- 2 Accelerated Oxidation Apparatus and Experiments

A series of oxidatíon experiments were carried out

using the apparatus illustratecl in Figure II. A preliminary

study with glass sample vials containing a capillary tube

bleed in the caps gave excessive evaporative losses. Subse-

quent studj-es were undertaken with sealed sample viats con-

nected to the oxygen line with Pasteur pipettes. The tip of

each pipette passed through a small hole drilled into each

plastic cap, ar¡d the fit \das sufficiently tight to prevent

excessive evaporative Iosses. Tygon tubing with plastic

connectors ensured equal oxygen pressure in each vial. Oxy-

gen was added to the vials for five nrinutes each day at a

flowrate of 2Ø-25 ml/minute per vial to ensure oxygen

excess. Oxidation rates \dere therefore inclependent of the

oxygen concentration. 'r'he apparatus was placed inside an

incubator to control the temperature factor. Sample weights

were carefully monitored throughout each study. The initial

terpene levels for the dill weed oil references used in the

oxidation studies are given in Table IV.

The foilowing oxidation studies h¡ere conducted:

Oxidation of Pure DiIl Oil :One mI samples were added to
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Fig'ure 11 . Di]-]- tr{eed- 0i1 Oxidation ApparalgE

0
¿̂

flow regulat-
or

flow meter

Tygon tubing

thermometer

incubator
chamber

Pasteur pipettes

I sealed sample
vials covered in

y'madr.ing tape

\

\.
)plastic 'T' and5 'Y' connectors

'eference vial
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StudiesTable fV, Di]-]- \,f eed 0i1 References Used in the St orage

Component:

al-pha-pinene

beta-nyrcene

alpha-
phellandrene

intermediate / ¡\
isomer (lZe amu) \t/

d-]-imonene

di]-l 'ether'
d ihydrocarvone

d-carvone

(c)

Q.g%

0.5%

24.2%

(r )

37.2%

4J%

1 ,3/"

34 .4/"

Reference:

(b/

o "B%

- "./v o 170

23 "4/"

(r )

32,B%

4J%

1Õ%

34,0%

(e)

o "B%

0,4%

21 .2/"

(r )

30.6%

4.2%

1Õ%

38 .6%

(q)

2 "o%

0.5 %

76.2%

5 "1%

55 "g%

ç, oo/^

0,4%

13.8/,

TOTAI: oa -o/, 97 J% 97,1% aa e¡A

(a) Pure Dil-l l{eed Oit Storage Study

(¡) Contaroinated DilJ- Weed. 0i1 Study

(g) 'shelf-Lj-f e' study

(e) Anti-Oxidant Study

(t ) Inadequate separation from d.-U-monene for quantitative
d"etermi nation.

(Z) fntermediate isomer tentatively identified. as alpha-ter-
pinene 

"
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eight LØ mL glass vials which were attacl.ed to the

acce.l-erated oxidation apparatus" The incubator temperature

was set at 26.Ø +./- Ø.5oC and the replicates were analyzed

over a four rrlonth period using GLC. Initialty the sarnples

were analyzed every three days, but Eradually the intervals

\¡rere lengthened once the oxidation rates droppecì off .

Contami-nated DiIl Oil A Preliminary Study :wormwoocl oil,

Artemesia absinthium was mixed with a pure dilr oil refer-

ence in the ratio of r ¿24 (v /v ) to represent a rnoderatery

inf ested dill f ield , (L24, wormv/ood:ditl Ì¡y plant weight) .

one mr samples were then added to rØ mL grass viars and the

vials attached to the oxidati-on apparatus set at 26.Ø + / -
Ø.50C. The contaminatetl samples were monitored approxi-
rnatery every four days iriitiarry; folrowed by periodic anar-

ysis after the oxidation rates declined. The study cc¡vereci

four months in total-.

sherf-Life study:The fotlowing contaminated dirr oir sarìl-

ples were prepared: (l) 1:29(V/V) worniwood distillate:ctilt

oiI, (2) I:I49(V/V) Canada thisrle distillate:diII oiI, (3)

1:149(V/V) kochia distillate:di1I oil, and (4) I:149(v/v)

lamb ' s quarters di stil late : dil I oil . One mI sarnples for

each contaminated solution \,rere pipetted into 2.5 mL glass

vials and these vials were then capped and placed into a

covered box along with reference sanipJ-es. T'he box was reft

at roorû temperature for a period covering almost one year,

(361- days). The contaminated samples and the references
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were analyzed

for the first

the remaindeq

Iyzed once as

initially.

by cLC within

thr ee t j-mes,'

of the year"

a sufficient

one and one-ha1f

then tested Iess

Each sample vial

number of vials

month periods

frequently for

was only ana-

were prepared

Oxidation of Major Terpenes Found in Dill OiI: One g sam-

ples of standards of al-pha-pj-nene and d-carvone were placed

into separate IØ rrrl, vials, while ø.24 g of al-pha-phellan-

drene and Ø.86 g of d-Iimonene were placed into two other Lç)

mL vials. T'he four standards v/ere then attached to the oxi_-

dation apparatus s et at 36. Ø) + / - ø . 5oC and analyzecl over a

two rnonth period. Al-I standards were analyzed each day for

the first four days. The least oxj-dized samples were then

analyzed twice at two weeK intervals and then at the end of

the two month period to indicate long term storage effects.

Selected Anti-Oxld.ants l-tsecl in DiIl l.leed OiI: 'l.wo anti-oxi-

dants were investigated in this study: arpha-tocopheror ace-

tate, a natural anti-oxidant with oxygen scavenging proper-

tj-es, and tert-ÞutyI hydroxy an j-soIe ( eHe) , a phenolic

inhibitor of hydrocarbon free radicals. A commercial dill

oil sample was chosen as the reference which contained an

abnormally high content of hydrocarbon terpenes. Three

solutions were prepared ¿ Ø .1252 BÌ1A, in diIi- oiI, ø .1252

alpha-tocopherol acetate in dil I oil, and 8t .Ø6252 BrlA +

Ø.ø6252 alpha-tocopherol in diII oil. The anti-oxidants

were dissolved in a few drops of 952 ethanol before being
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2.?.1
tions

mixed with the dirr standard. Two mr sarnpres of the treated
dill oil and the reference vùere then added to rØ mr viars

and attached ; in dupricate to the oxidation apparatus. The

incubator temperature was set at 35.Ø +/- Ø.5oC and each

vial was analyzed once a day for the first eight days; plus

the final analysis after 26Ø hours.

I Preparation and Packing of Columns and GLC Condi-

The stationary phases were mixed onto the sorid sup-

ports as outlined:

2Øe¿ sE-3Ø¿ 4.ØØØg of sIt-3çJ were dissorved in BØ mr of chlo-
roform using gentle heat and hancl stirring. I6 .ØØØg of
chromosorb w HP were added to the dissorved rnixture a¡rd

stirring was resumed for an additionar 15 minutes. The llix-

ture was then transferred to a round-bottom frask which \das

connected to a rotary evaporator. Most of the solvent was

then evaporated and the semi-dry mixture praced onto aruni-

num foil and dried for l-6 hours in an oven set at l_tòØoC.

t5B Carbowax 2ØM, (peC-Zø¡l): 3.ØØØg of Carbowax 2ØM were

di-ssolved in

HP were then

dure were as

6Ø mI of chloroform and L7.ØØØg of Chromosorb I"J

added. The solvent removaf and drying proce-

outl- ined above .
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Leo DL,GA + 42 Carbowax 2Ø14¿ Ø. BØØg of Carbowax 2bI4 and

Ø - 2ØØg diethylene grycor adj-pate \ùere dissorved in a I : t

mixture of acetone and chroroform. Next, L9.ØØØg of chromo-

sorb v\7 HP were added and the preparation dried as above.

J'ó EGSS-X: Ø.3ØØg of EGSS-X were dissolvecl in chlorofornr

after which 9.7ØØg of chromosorb w Hp !úere aclded. .rhe prep-

aration was then dried as previously describect.

tro-
J'o

al

SP-ZIØØ + Ø.LZ SP-4ØLz This packing was ¡:urchased
ready prepared

The sÈair¡Iess steel columns used in this study were

deactivated with a stainress steer Kreen solution. This was

forlowed by a rinsing in a weakry basic, phosphate sorution;

a frushing in distilred water; air clrying with nitroger] gas;

and pre-\'r'eighing . A Press-Pak 4ØØÇJ coru¡nn (ertectr Associ-

ates) was then usecl to firl- each corumn. A vii:rator faciri-

tated the even packing of the corumns and nitrogen air pres-

sure was appried to a maximum of.68 atmospheres above the

expected carrier gas inret pressure. ilach corumn was then

reweighed and silanizecl glass woo.l- was pracecl into both

ends. The corumns were then be conditioned for 18 hours at

a tempet'ature 2Øoc lower than the maximum recomrrìend.ed tenrp-

erature for the liquid phase. severar brank runs \dere car-

ried out before the columns were ready for use.

The GLC operating conditions for the Varian Aerograph

37øø are listed in Tabre v. A Varian Aerograph 477 ì-ntegra-
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Table V. GIC Ru-n Parameters

Colu-nns: So]-id Support:

1.) 1.8.2 m X 2"1 m-m i"d. Chromosorb l{ HP, BO-1 OO mesh
20% sE-30

^\at2.) 1.85 m X 2.1 mm i.d" Chromosorb l{ HP, 80-1 00 mesh
15% Carbowax 2OM

3.) 5..76 m X 2,1 nlm i,d, Chrromosorb l{ HP, BO-1 OO mesh
4% Carbowax*1 % ngc1_

4.) 1 ".BB m X 2.1 mm i.d, Supelcoport, 1OO-1 20 mesh
5% SP-2100+0.1% SP-401

5.) 3,.70 m X 2"1 mm i.d, Supelcoport, 1OO-1 20 mesir
,% sP-2100+0,1% SP-401

Carrier gas: nitro6çen

Carrier fl-ow rate z 20 ml/minute

Detector: FfD(FIame Ionization Detector)

Attenuation: vari-ab]-e

Sensitivities: 1 O-1 1 urp" /mY for standards diluted. in
n-pentane;
1 O-gamps /mY for concentrated samples

Syringes: 1.0 microliter, 5 microliter, 10 micro-
liter, SGE

Saraple Sizez 1,0 microliter f or dilute samples and"
0.4-0.6 mi-cro]-iters f or concentrated
samples

Chartspeed: 38 cnfnour for the l{estronic MT-22
integrator;
O "5-l .O em/mínute f or the HP-llgOl
integrator
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tor with a victor Digit-matic printer ancl westronics chart

recorder were used for the preriminary studies, but vJere

repraced with .a He,wrett-Packard 339ØA integrator unit for
the major oxidation studies. The smarrer dynamic range of

the varian integrator requireo sarnpre dirution for optimar

results whereas the Hewlett-Packard instrument could be used

with concentrated sarnples at sub-rnicroliter injection vor-

umes. This permitted the direct injection of oxÍdizeci dilr
oil samples, without a dilution step.

Choice of Stationary Phase

Several liquid phases v¿ere investigated for dilf oil
anarysis whictr had previousry been reported for use in

essential oil analysis. T'he proper selection of the Iiquid

phase was complicated by the knowledge that both oxygen-

ated(porar) and hydrocarbon(aporar) monoterpenes are present

in dirr weed oil. A comparison of severar riquid phases is

shown in TabIe VI. These phases cover a wide range of
porarities as is evident frorn the summaries of the lvlcR.ey-

nold's constants. This indicated that differerlces were to

be expected in the separation of specific groups of ter-
penes.

The operating temperature range for each liquid phase

i s also compiled in Table VI . 'fhese values indicate that

the most stable materials are the silicone pol¡rmers z SE-3Ø
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Table vr" 9tc trqpig PhLase Polarity comparisons and eg[imalIeqp-eratulg Ranges

!¿quid Phase: Temperátu-re McBe.ynold.'s constants:j-,imits( oclt (r ) (z)--Gl-14)--Gf-rota:-:
sE-30 50/300 01 5 053 044 064 041 217

sP-21 00 o/z>o 017 057 045 067 O43 22g

carbowax 20M 60/22J 322 ,36 368 572 510 2108

DEGA 0/200 578 601 460 665 658 276+

EGSS-X 90/200 484 710 585 83t 778 5388

1 " ) benzene

2.) 1 -butanol

7.) 2-pentanone

4.) ni-tropropane

5 ") pyrid.ine
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and SP-2LØØ" By comparison, Carbowax 2Ø1"1, IJEGA and EGSS-X

have l-ower operating ternperature ranges which are indicative

of lower thermar ptabirities. These polar phases woulcl

therefore be expected to bleed at a lower temperature than

the apolar phases.

Further evaluation of the tiquid phases was based on

theoretical plate determinations which give an inclication of
the ef ficiency of the phases " since d.-carvone v/as expected

to have a similar porarity to the other oxidation products

that could arise in the diII oil during storage, this ter-

pene was chosen as an appropriate marker compound for the

theoreticar prate determinations. The results obtained on

the different phases are summarized in Table VII. Sp-zIØç)

yielded t.he highest plate values while EGSS-X gave very low

values. This was a good indicator that EGSS-)í was not suit-

aLrl-e for dirr weed oir anarysis and was eriminated fr<.¡¡n fur-

ther eval-uation.

A final step in the evaluation of the remaining sta-

tionary phases was basecr on the separation of selected ter-

penes which had previously been reported in dill weed oil.

The standards and concentrations are tisted in Table VIII.

The evaluations \À/ere based on Rel-ative Retention

rndexes(Hnr¡ and the carculation of the individuar RRt var-

ues is shown in Table IX. Since the retention times for the

major dilt terpenes were found to increase from gf&.-pft.f-

fandrene to d-Iimonene to d-carvone, the central component:

d-Iimonene was selected as the reference peak for the RRI
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lheoretica]. P]-ates

liquid. Phase: Sp_21 00+ SE_]0
sP-4ot

PEG-2OM+
DEGA

PEG-2OM îÄaa vt!u tJrJ-/t

Solid Support:

Mesh Size:

Cohmn Length:

Supe1-co-
port

1OO/120

1"88 n

Chromo-
sorb I,{

8ol1 oo

3.76 m

Chromo-
sorb W

BOl1 OO

1"85 m

Chrromo-
s orb l{

8ol1 oo

1,82 m

Chromo-
sorb W

80/1 0o

2.71 m

Theoretica]-
Plate Value for
1 50 oC Isotherm-
a]- Run:

Theoretica].
PJ.ates/n:

2080+/- 42OO+/-
40 100

1140 1100

13oo +/- 7oo+/-
100 100

700 300

2520+/-
70

1340

Theoretica]-
Pl-ate Val-ue for
Programmed Run z 12 ,7 OO+/ - I 1 ,280+/ -

200 30

Theoretica]-
Plates/m: 6800 6200 51 00

19,OOO+/- 29OO+/-
200 1 00

1 600

1 9Oo+/ -
200

700

Marker Terpene:

Program Conditions:

Sample:

Detector Temper-
ature:

Injector Temper-
ature:

Replicates:

Integrator:

d-carvone, PEG-2OM = Carbowax 20M

75 oC to 1B0oC at QoCf mj-nute

1979 di1I weed oi]-, 0.0657%$l /v ) in n-pen-
tane

2200c

1800c

minimu-m of three per colu.mn

HP-7590t
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Table VIff, lerpene Stand,ard Solutions for GLC Analys j-s

Compound: s/loo mL, with n-pentane:

anethole

Q-carvone

carveoJ-s ( ci-s , tg.ens )

carvvl acetate
(mixäa isomers )

1 ,B cineole

p-cymene

d.-]-imonene

beta-rnyrcene

al-pha-pheJ-J-andrene

a]-pha-pinene

beta-pinene

ternineol-s
(mixed isomers )

0 " 0578

o "0697

o "0173

0.0265

0.061 B

o.o5g5

0.047 4

0.0154

0.0530

0.0532

0.0757

0.0641
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Table IX, BeLalive Rete4-!-þ4 Index Çef,ggleË94

ffirsolrrte x = RTx RTu.i" peakx

RT-. RT r --_^,_---J-imonene aar PeaK

RT = retention time for component, taken from the start of the

run to the center of the peak maximum

r(RT values differ for the various col-umns used:
ar-r peaK

20% sE-30(t.ez m): 0.4 minutes,

15% Carbov¡ax 2OM( 1 . 85 m) : O. 4 minutes

j/" sP-21 oo+o ,1/" sP-401 (1 .BB m): 0.5 minutes

1% DEGA+ % carbowax 20M3,76 n)z 0.6 mi-nutes
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calculations. The airpeak times were subtracted from each

retention time to account for the dead volume in each col-

umn. 
{

The results showed that the RRI values for d-carvone on

Carbowax 2Øl'1 and the DEGA colum¡rs v/ere 7.4 and 4.I5 respec-

tively. Although this indicated good separation frorn the

hydrocarbon terpenes, the values also indicated excessively

Iong runs would be required to obtain the d-carvone peak.

The optimal conditions for the separation of the diII oil-

components required that the RRI values should be neither

too low nor too high. The SE-3ø colunn gave a low RRI value

for d-carvone while sP-2røØ gave a varue that was between

the Iow and high range. The SP-2LØØ column also gave better

separation of the individual peaks, (as illustrated by the

RRI values in Table X) compared to the SE-3Ø column.

In summary, the I.BB m 5Z SP-2IçJØ + Ø.LZ SP- IJL colum¡i

was selected for use in this study as it pe_rformed weII j-n

aIl the different evaluation steps. During the oxidation

studies it became necessary to use a 3.7 m column to enhance

the separation of the oxidation peaks.

2-Z-1.1 Flame Ionization Detector Response to DiII Terpenes

The fl-ame ionization detector(FID) response differs for

monoterpenes with dissiinilar functional groups and possibly

for i somers with dif ferent doubl-e bond posi-tions . Func-
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Table X. Relati-ve Retention Ind,ex Summary

C ol-u-mn:

Compound:

j, .Bz,('a) 1 .BB ,(r)
sP-21 00+

sE-lo sP-4ot

3.76 r(a) 1.85,(a)
DEGA+
PEG.2OM PEG-2OM

a]-pha-pínene

beta-pínene

beta-myrcene

alpha-phe11-
andrene

p-cymene

1 ,B cineol-e

d -limonene

dil-]- 'ether'
d ihydrocarvone

d.-carvone

0.78

NA

0. 89

0.94

0.96

0.99

1 .00

1.39

NA

1 "50

0 ,65

0.78

0. 82

r\ ao

0.95

0. 98

1 ,00

1 .71

t. /Õ

2.OO

0. 48

0. 68

0. 85

^aa

1 .36

1.12

1 .00

t '74

7 r',tr

4 "15

o.3B

0.60

0. B2

0.83

1 .44

1 "17

1 .00

4.40

5"60

7 ,40

Program Cond,itions: (a) 60oC to
(¡) 75oC to

Sensitivities: 1O-1 larps/rov

Detector Temperature: 2OO-21)oC

Injector Temperature z 170-1 80oC

200 0c

1800c

at

at

{ oC/minute

QoC /mi.n:ut,e

NA = n6{ available
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tional groups wil-r affect the ratio of positive-to-negative

ions produced in the hydrogen flame. This alters the spe-

cific response, for, each compound since only the positive
ions produce a signal.

Three solutions containiug known amounts of each of the

major dirt terpenes (alpha-pherrandrene, d-lirnonene and

d-carvone) prus two of the ¡ninor terpenes(alpha-pinene and

Elg-pirrene ) v/ere prepared as shown in Ap¡:endix I . The

purity of each standard v/as checked using Gr,C and the same

temperature conditions \^/ere used throughout the analysis,
(rabres v and xr). sample injections of one microriter were

anaryzed by GLC usíng the Hp 339ØA integrator for quantita-

tive evaluation. Percentages of the integrator area varues

for each component \dere automaticalry carcurated by the

integrator . These varue s \¡/ere then divided by the acÈual

weight percent for each component and a summary of these

ratios, i.e. FID responses, are given in Table XI. Limonene

gave the closest approximation of the integrator values tc.r

the actuar composition on a weight basis. Therefore tliis

terpene was chosen as the standard for cornparison by the

other components and was assigned a response val-ue of, one.

Correction factors were then determined for the other ter-

penes and are shown in Table XII. The d-carvone factor of

t.II +/- Ø.Ø2 indicated the poor I'ID response per unit

weight of ihis oxygenatecl monoterpene compared to t.he otÌrer

hydrocarbon terpenes. Yet the cleviations from the d-limo-

nene standard for all- the tested compounds were within +/-
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Table XI. FID Response Factors for Dil]- Terpenes

Integrat or % for solute X
Ca]-cu]-ati-on: avx-

Actual 1{eight % tor solute X

Solution: *

Compound z ff1 #2 #l X=)

alpha-pinene 1.087 1,068 1.1 1B l.O1+/-O.OZ

1.074 1.033 1"087 1.06+/-0.03

1.083 1.ojl 1.094 t.ol+/-0.03
0.972 0.935 1.002 0"gl+/-0"O3

o. 868 0.866 0.895 o.ee+/-0. oe

beta-pinene

a1'pha-phe11-
andrene

d -]-imonene

d -carvone

x mean values for five replicates

Note: GLC temperature program: 75-175oC @ {oCfmi--nute
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Table XII, FID Coruection Factors

Compound-: Correction Factor: x

a]-pha-pinene

beta-pinene

glÉe-phelJ-andrene

d,-limonene

d-carvone

o.89 +/- o"01

0"91 +/- o.01

0"91 +/- o.01

1 .00

1 .1 1 +/- 0.O2

xOorrection factors are compared to d-lirnonene which gave the

best ratio of integrat or % to the actual weight % of the ter-

penes investigated.. A close approximation of the actual weight

/" of each najor dill terpene can be determined by multiplying

the integrat or % by the correction factor for each compound.
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3 .2.4

rlu.
Throughout the dill weed oil study, the relative

changes in dil-I oi.l composition \dere of utmost importance

and for this reason the GLC peak area ratios were considerecl

adequate for evaluation" As welI, standards were not avail--

able to determine the FID responses for all the minor diII

components; in particular difl 'ether' and dihyclrocarvone,

and so the correction factors were not known for these com-

pounds. However, j-n a test for specifications, correction

factors would need to be used to obtain more accurate weiglrt

values for tl.e major components.

Analysis by Mass Spectronretry

DiII Weed essential oils, including some of the oxi-

dized terpenes \Mere analyzed using a mass spectrometer

Iocated in the Chemistry Department. A 3.7 m stainless

steel column containing 5U SP-7IØØ + Ø.LZ SP-4Øl packi-ng was

installed into a Varian L7øØ gas chromatograph. The cLC

unit was connected to a Finnegan IØLs euadrupole mass spec-

tro¡neterr(L-7ØØ amu) using a Biemann-Watson gJ-ass interface.

The Varian L7ØØ contained an FID detector and helium was

used as the carrier gas because of its low molecular werght.

The eleciron impact type spectrometer produced 7Ø eV elec-

trons that bombarded the sample molecules in the ionj_zation

chamber. An electron multiplier served as the fragment
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detector and a nass recorder required LØ seconds scan time

to reproduce the rn/e peaks on Iiodak processing paper.

Certain timitaÈions were inherent to this type of com-

bined GLC-MS analysis. Peaks at 27 ,28,29 arrd 32 arnu

appeared in all mass spectrograms, wÍth the 28 amu peak con-

siderably Iarger than the other three. This peak repre-

sented an accumuratio' of co, c2n+ fragments and possibry
nitrogen which may have existed as an inrpurity in the helium

carrier gas. As a result, these peaks were often repre-

sented as major peaks on the mass spectrograms. Conse-

quently these peaks are not represented to full scale in the

diagrams given in the Àppendices.

An additional problem appeared during the ivls analysis.

The individual terpenes could not always be scanned at their

GLC peak maxima for the required LØ seconds and this

affected the relative heights of each m/e peak. -[f the scan

occurred before the GLC peak maximum, then the heavier ntfe

fragments were over-represented in terlrrs of relative abun-

dance. If the scan took place after the GLC peak maxintum,

then the larger molecular v¿eight fragments became diminished

in size very quickly. Careful selection of the exact scan-

ning period v/as required to reduce the effects caused by

this problem.

llefore any MS scans were made, aII the major and minor

peaks in arì oxidized dill oil sample, (contaminated with

wormwood oil) were numbered. The IilS-derived formula weights

were then assigned to the numbered peaks as shown in l'igure
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3.2.5

') ')

Sensory AnaÌysis

Sensory analysis was used to evaluate odour properties

of essential oil samples. The relationship between coricen-

tration of dill oil and its odour intensity, the effect of

oxidation, the effect of contamination and the effect of

compositional changes on the odour compared to the odour of

a standard salnple were investigated. AIl salnples were pre-

sented in LØ mL glass vials with plastic, snap-on caps. Ã

small amount of cotton was added to each vial and 1.5 mL

sampl-es were then pipetted onto tlre cotton. The vials were

wrapped in masking tape to prevent possible deterioration of

the sanples by light. However, it appeared that the tape

adsorbed oclour components which ínterfered with the sensory

analysis. Therefore the r,rasking tape was replaced with alu-

minurrt foil to allevíate this problern. Samples were cocled

with a three-digit number while the reference samples were

denoted by the letter 'R'.

AII panel sessions were conducted in a sensory panel

room. Red ligirt was used to reduce bias based on colour or

otlrer visual impressions. Srnoking was not perrnitted in

either the panei room or in the sar,rple preparation area.

Panelists v¡ere made a\^iare of the difficulties that could be

encountered with distracting odours such as perfurnes and
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col-ognes during sensory analysis. After each session the

panelists \^/ere given a treat as a reward..

Sensory Study I Irlagnitude Estimation of Pure DiIl !üeed Lril

The purpose of this study was to determine the lrer-
ceived j-ntensity of d j-f ferent concentrations of dirr weed

oir. The study al-so provided the opportunity to famiriarize

the panelists with the odour of pure diII weed oil.

The pure standard was diluted with mineral oil t<¡

obtain the concentrations recorded in Appenclix 2. The com-

position of the dill oil- used in this study is al-so pre-

sented in Appendix 2. fn a preliminary study, the Ø.IZ(V/V)

solution was selected as the reference for both sessions as

the odour intensity for this sampre was neither too weak nor

too overpowering. The two sessions were given one week

apart. In both trials, s j_x samples v¿ere presented to the

panelists. However, the Ø.Ø252(V/V) solution was not pre-

sented in the second session as the majority of the pane-

lists could not detect the odour.

inserted in its place.

A +sa (V /V ) solution was

Each panelist was given a set of samples and a bal-lot
(Appendix 3 ) " T'o eliminate posj-tional bias, the panelists

\¡/ere instructeo to sample the vial-s in the sequence given on

the ballot" As a further check against bias, two series of

codes \dere utilized with each series of samples" Trays con-

taining the sample sets \dere placed into the panel room

irnmediately before each session and were arranged so that
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neighbouring panerists did not have the same coded series.

The panelists were instructed to inhale several quick

whiffs of the, reference; wait for 2Ø-3Ø seconds, then evalu-
ate the f irst sample. After a f urther 2,;J-3Ø seconds they

\Mere to resarnple the reference and then proceed to the sec-

ond sample. They v/ere expected to complete the analysis of

aII the samples using this procedure.

The j-mpression of the strength of a sample was corrlparecl

tc¡ the reference, then recorded on the ballot. If t}-e pane-

list perceived a doubling in irrtensity, then a '2' vJas writ-

ten in the 'Ratio Estimate' corumn of the barl-ot for that

santple. This varue was then multipried by ten to obtain ¿ì

'Numerical Value'. if no odour could be detectecl, the pane-

Iists were asked to signify this with an 'np'. Space was

provided on the ballot to al-Iow the panelists to make sug-

gestions, or to cornment on the dilI odour and they were

encouraged to do so. The geometric means of the rnagnitude

estimates of alI panelists for each concentration were used

in the calculation of the power function for the odour

intensity of dill weed oil.

Sensory Study

Odour

Effect of Contamination on Dill Weed Oil

The objective of this study was to determine the level

at which a weed oil contaminant couid be detected in dilf

oil . !'iormwood, Artemesia absinthium was chosen as the weecl

contaminant since chemical studies involving contamination

?.
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showed that wormwood distirlate wourcl be potentiarry the

most important of t.he four weeds investigatecl.

Wormwood distiJ-Iate was mixed with pure diII weed oil
in severar concentrations as indicated in Appendix 4 " The

composition of the pure dill oir reference is al-so given irr

Appendix 4. The R-rndex difference test described by o'lia-
hony (L979, rgBr ) was usecl in this study. panel-ists partici-
pated on the basis of their willingness and avairabirity to

comprete the study. A preliminary sessíon was herd in which

patrerists \,vere presented with a goocl dirr oir stanclarcl.

They \,ùere asked to describe the odour using their ov/n

descriptors. To faciritate this task, a list of descriptors

obtained from Heath(1978) was given prior to the odour sam-

pling. The results of this preliminary trial indicated that

the panerists could readiry identify the characteristic dilr

weed oil odour.

Nine panelj-sts took part in the nain sessions. In the

f írst series, eactr panelist was askecl to corrlpare I6 coclecl

sarlples with a reference. Eight of tlle sarnpres were contam-

inated with wormwood oil while the other eight were codecj

references. They were instructed to sarnple the coded vials

as outlined in Sensory Study 1. fìowever, the samples were

presented in a random fashion and the panelists were arrowed

to choose each sampre in any order. The barlot irrustrated

in Appendix 5 was provided and the judges were instructed to

record the codes for each sampre and then decide whether tlre

sample was: (I) different froln, (2) the same âs, (3) seernecl
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to be different fromr or (4) seemed to be the same as the

reference. The uncertainty was denoted on the barrot with a

question mark after. 'Different' ancl 'Reference'. If a saÌn-

ple was identified as being definitely different from the

ref erence, then the panelist \^/as instructed to cornment on

whether the odour appeared to be 'better' or '\n/orse ' than

the reference.

Sixteen samples \dere presented. to each panelist for the

first two series of trials and involved the B.IU and 2.Ieo

wormwood contaminated dill oil samples. panelists experi-

enced odour fatigue and the number of sampres was reducecl to

12 for the finar series involving the 3.3u contarnination

samples . Altogether, two trials \^/ere conducted for each

contaminated solution and the probability that a judge could

correctly choose the different sarnpres \^/as carcurated

according to the method described by o'Mahony(r979,r981) and

as shown in Appendix 6. The individual R-Index values were

then collectively analyzed to determine possible signifi-

cances between the different IeveIs of contamination.

Sensory Study I Effect of Oxidation on DiII l,teed OiI Odour

This study was undertaken to determine at what level of

oxj-dation differences in dill weed oil odour could be per-

ceived in comparison to a control. For this purpose dill

oil- \¡úas stored and the al-pha-phel Iandrene Ievels monitored.

since decreases in alpha-phellandrene l-evels were shown to

be a good indicator of the degree of oxidation. Four sarn-
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ples were prepared which differed in alpha-phellandrene con-

tent as shown in Appendix 7 " The results of this study

coulcl then be use{ in conjunction with a sherf-rife study to
determine the expected storage l-ife of clirr oil on the basis

of perceived odour differences.

The R-rndex differe¡rce test was al-so used in this study

and the sensory procedure used \das as outlineci in sensory

study 2. lrJine panerists participated in this study. During

the first session, 15 coded sampres were presented to each

judge and consisted of five coded references, five coded

samples with r7 "9å arpha-phelrandrene and five sarnples with

9 .3e" alpha-phellandrene. In subsequent trial_s, panelists

lvere given onry 12 sampres consisting of six coclecl refer-

ences and six coded dilf oil samples at one leveI of oxida-

tion. The least oxidized diII oit sample containing 17.9eo

a]pha-phellandrene was presented to the panel only once

while each of the other three samples \^/ere given to the

panelists in two separate trials.

The ballot street(Appendix 5) and the calculations of

the results were as previously described.

Se¡rsory Study

oil-

Compositional Changes in Pure Dil-I VJeed

The purpose of this study was to determine which of the

major terpenes in diil weed oil had the greatest irnpact on

diII \deed oil- odour. Once again the R-Index test v/as used

to determine dif ferences between artered dil-l- oil sampÌes

t.
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and a commerciarry acceptabre reference" The composition of

the pure dilr oit reference(Appendix 8) was altered through

the addition i of rno,noterpene standards. Each of the three
major components: d-J-imonene, alpha-pherrandrene and d-car-

vone were increased or decreased by approxirnately sØeo with

respect to the reference so that a total of six altered
solutions \¡,/ere prepared as indicated in Appendix B.

Eight panelists participated in these trials. rtach

judge was presented with 12 coded samples, including six
altered and six ref erence sanrples. The baÌ l-ot sheet

remained the same as for the earlier R-rndex tests(Appendix

5). Each altered sarnple was Eiven to the panel in two sepa-

rate trials and the results were evaluated as previously

outl ined .

.6 Statistical Analysis

The two-way analysis of variance (at¡OVA) was used to

determine the significance of compositionar changes of dirr

oil during the maturity study, storage study ancl for the

three odour studies invorving the R-rndex difference test.

sprit-prot anarysis of variance was used. for the contami-

nated dilr weed oir 'sherf-rife' study to j-nvestigate the

factors of oxidation time, treatments and replicates. A

split-plot AIiOVA was also used for the study involving the

two anti-oxidanÈs. Factors which were shown to be sigrrifi-

J.Z
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cant frorn the ANOVAs were subjected to further analysis

either by Least Significant Dif ference (l-Si-.1) or l;uncan's New

Multiple Range test to establish the significance between

i-ndividual means at the 5A level of confidence. Linear

regression and correlation analysis were used throughout the

different storage studies to determine the order of oxioa-

tio¡l kinetics involved. The odour stucly involving the R-In-

dex difference testing of altered dill weed oil compositic¡ns

was arso analyzecl by step-wise murtipre regression to obtain

a prediction equation for the three major dilÌ components.
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4 RESULTS AI'ID DISCUSSIOT'I

Weed Oil Composition and Content Versus Pl-ant1.À pitl

Irf aturity

The composition of clilI weed oil samples distilled from

plants at different stages of maturity was determined by gas

chror,ratography .

Seven main peaks appeared in the chromatograms of all

samples and are illustrated in Figure 12 wi-th the example of

oil distilled fronr dill in the late milk-wax ripeness stage.

The identities of the components were determined on the

basis of the comparison of their retention times(ti1) with
those for ref erence colnpounds and by mass spectrolrtetric

analysis. The IvlS scans for the seven compounds are given in

Appendices 9 to 12 and they were matched to the published

data for these components(stenhagen et al-., 19b9, von Sydow,

1964, lvlasada, L976, Schreier et âf . , I981, and Embong et

â1., 1977). The ditl'ether' compound was matched to data

published by Schreier et aI.(1981) which did not agree with

the mass spectra of Embong et a.t- "(tOll¡. Diil 'etrrer': 3,9

epoxi-p-menth-I-ene along with several proposed peak frag-

ments are shown in Figure 13. The simpJ-est fragmentation
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Figure 12. Gas Chromatogram of Pure Dill \{eed 0i1
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Figure 13 
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would involve the loss of the methyJ- group in the head of

the ¡nolecul-e to give a major peak at L37 aÌnu, and this in

fact forms tþe. largest., or base peak in the diII 'ether'
mass spectrogram obtained during this study(Appendix L2).

Evaluation of the gas chromatograms covering the onto-

genetical development of dilf weed reveal-ecl that composi-

tional changes occurred. These clranges are sumlnarized in

Figures 14 and 15 whj-ch depict the levels of the four nrajor

dill oil components during the different stages. The sam-

ples were taken from two adjacent fielcls, designated SE and

SV¿. The SE dilt fietd was planted two weeks earlier in the

spring than the svJ fierd, yet the dirr oil compositions were

similar after the initial cutt j-ng date. This ernphasized the

need to harvest the plant material at a particui-ar stage of

maturity to ensure the optirnal oil composition. VJith

respect to the current oiI standards, the most signifj-cant

change in oil colnposition \¡/as the increase in carvone froi,r

the stalking stage to the milk ripeness stage. After that,

as indicated in Figures 15 and L6, d-carvone levels clo not

si-gnificantly change from the milk ripeness to milk-wax

ripeness stage(Appendices L9,2Ø,2L and 22). The alpha-pheI-

landrene and diII 'ether' levels decreased sJ-ightly with the

increase in maturity while the d-Iimonene l-evels rernainecl

quite constant throughout plant development.

observed that after the milk-wax ripeness stage sorûe of t.he

mature seeds dropped fro¡n the plants. From data cornpiled in

Tabl-e XIII, it was apparent that oiI from the seeds con-

It was
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Figure 14. þ,turit¡¿ of Dil-l \,{eed_ a:1-{ thg Composition of its
01ç!_*piæ)_
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Figure 15.
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Table xrrr, _qi]- composition from Different Parts of the Dill
ÞTãnt _--

1. ) Plants rÍere harvested during the mass froweríng stage.

2") Means of fou-r replicates.

3.) Means of sir replicates,

Plant Part:

y'"Composition: ( 1 )

alpha-phe11-
andrene

d-]-imonene ditl
' ether'

d-carvone

/z\Ðntire Plant \/'
- (2\
Jmbel \ L /

(z)
)eeo.s '

13.2 +/- 1 .4

2"8 +/- 2"1

j"j +/- O.B

23.5 +/- 2.5

9"8 +/- 2,2

4"8 +/- 1 .O

12"9 +/- 1.8

14.9 +/- 1"8

2"9 +/- 0.1

46"8 +/- 2.7

69.7 +/- 3"1

84.7 +/- 1 "4
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tained up to B5eó d-carvone while oil- from the whole plant

contained only 46"8e". This indicated that the carvone lev-

els in the stpms and ferns were much lower than in the seeds

and umbels. Therefore the loss of seeds would result in a

drop in d-carvone levels and this fact may explain the

observed decrease in d-carvone levels at fuII maturity com-

pared to the l-evel f ound at the

stage(nigures I4 andl 5 ) .

milk-wax ripeness

This study confirmed the findings of previous

autlrors(Zlatev, L975, I976a,b¡ Ljmbong et al., L977 ) concern-

ing the accu¡nulation of diII oiI during the physiological

development of the plant as plotted in Figure 16. The abso-

lute amounts of the different dill terpenes were then calcu-

Iated based on the total oil content(nigure 16) and on the

compositional information given in Figures l-4 and LJ .

Statistical analysis of these data (Appendices

23,24,25,26,27 and 2A) revealed that the d-carvone content

increased from the early stalking period to the lnilk-wax

ripeness stage and then dropped slightly at fu1I matur-

ity(Figure 17 ) . The d-lj-monene content also significantly

increased from the stalking stage to fuII maturity, but at a

lower rate than d-carvone(figure 18). The Alpha-¡>heIlan-

drene content showed only a slight increase from the stalk-

ing period to fuII maturity, while the dill 'ether' content

remained quite constant' during maturation. Bot.h d-lirnonene

and d-carvone were synthesized throughout the physiological

development of the plant to at least the milk ripeness
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Figure 16. J{aturity of Di]-1 lüeed Versus its 0i1 Content
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Figure 17, Maturity of Di].]- tr{eed Versus its Carvone Content
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its Limonene Content
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stage, and the l-ower accu¡nulation of d-Iimonene provided

support to the proposed enzymatic oxidation of d-limonene to

d-carvone(eXhila eq âÌ., I9BØ, Crouteau and Loomis, I975,

and Banthorpe et â1., L972) .

Furthermore, the nearly constant dilI 'ether' and

alpha-phellandrene contents throughout maturation iinpJ-ied

that their biosynthesis occurred before the fj-rst samples

vJere taken at the stalking stage. Consequently, the biosyn-

thetic route for these terpenes was probably independent

from that of d-limonene ancl d-carvone. The lower d-Iimonene

IeveIs in the umbel region of the plant compared to the

ferns and stems seemed indicative of rirore active enzyne con-

version of d-Ijmonene to d-carvone in the generative organs.

irowever, this hypothesis would require specific enzyrte

research of the different plant segrnents to provide the nec-

essary confirmation.

The results of this part of the study verified the need

to harvest the diII at the proper stage of maturity. Con-

sidering distillation, the oil content study indicated tirat

harvesting the dilI weed irnmediately after the milk ripeness

stage would permit the most efficient utilizatic.¡n of the

distillation installations since the oil- content was shown

to reach the maximum level at this point. In addition, a

desireable oil composition is reached by the milk-wax ripe-

ness stage of inaturity, also rnaking this the rnost favourable

time for harvesting the dill weed.
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4"2 Oxidation of Dill Weed Terpenes

According to the singlet oxygen theory described by

lJasserman and I'iurray(L979) every terpene with an unsaturated

double bond can be expected to undergo autoxidatíon. Arl-

the major terpenes in dilr oir contain at least one carbon-

carbon double bond and could be expected to oxidize.

The first study was undertaken to monitor the changes

of dirl oil during storage. A saturated headspace was main-

tained for arr the salnpres and changes were shown to occur

at 26.Ø +/- Ø.5oc as shown i-n Figure Lg. A shift from the
hydrocarbon terpenes, (peaks# 5,7,8,9,IØ and If) to oxygen-

ated species, (peaks# 13-15, L7-Lg, 25-5Ø) including car-
vone, (peak# 24) occurred between 72 hours and. 2254 hours.

Iiost of the compounds generated during storage eluted after

carvone. This was indicative of their rarger morecurar

weights and higher boiring points, resulting frorn the acldi-

tion of oxygen. A summary of the changes whj-ch took prace

during storage is given in Figure 2Ø. The hydrocarbon ter-
penes, (peaks# 5,7,8,9,IØ and 11) decreasecl steadily fro¡n

592 of the totar peak area at the beginning of the study to

2Øz after 2254 hours of storage, while the carvone revers

increased from 34.5e¿ to 46.52. The oxj-dation prod.ucts which

eluted after carvone increased from Ø.42 to 23.82, while

several- minor products, (peaks# 13-15,L7-2ø) eruting between
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d-Iimonene, (peak# 11 ) and dill 'ether' , (peak# 2I)

accounted for the remaining ross of ress than Aeo. These

l-ast-rrrentioned .oxidation products, (peaks# 13-l5,I7-2Ø ) were

not included in the surlunary of Figure 2Ø since their corÌ-

tribution to the oxidation profile of dill weed oil v/as very

minor. The conversion of the hydrocarbons to carvone was

about 3Øå while the oxidation products with longer reter:tion

times accounted f.or 6Øe".

The pattern of hydrocarbon decrease appeared to fol_Iow

first order kinetics as suggested by the significant coeffi-

cient of correlation value (r= -ø.911-) obtained for the

serni-log regression analysis of the data versus the clirect

Iinear regression analysis value of r= -Ø.828. The satu-

rated oxygen headspace for the samples ensured that the oxi-

dation reaction was inde¡:endent of the concentrat j-on of

available oxygen. The rj-se 1n the oxidation products which

eluted after carvone appeared to follow pseudo-zero order

kinetics (r- ,- rl_near = Ø.847 ) rather than first order kinetics
(rsemi-log = Ø.616) which indicated that tlieir formation was

inde¡.rendent of the concentration of the reactant hydrocarbon

nolecules.

The quanti-tative change in the four major terpenes in

dill oil during storage are shown in Figure 2I. The pattern

of alpha-phellandrene decrease was indicative of first order

kinetics based on t'he significant. semi-Iog correlaLion coef-

f icient, r = -Ø.967; comparecl to the l-inear value of : r =

-Ø.876" With the assumption of first order kinetics, the
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half-Iife time for alpha-phellandrene under the prescribed

storage conditj-ons was 62 hours " lfhile this terpene \,vas

being oxidizeclr tþq apparent l-evels of d-Iimonene and car-

vone increased rapidly until most of the alpha-phellandrene

had disappeared at the 2L5 hour point.

After this tine, the limonene levels declined while the

carvone content continued to increase at a slower rate. The

eventual decrease in the d-Iimonene IeveIs followed first

order kinetics, (r = -Ø.995 for semi-J-og regression analy-

sis), and the half-tife time was calculated to be 27ØØ

hours. The rise in d.-carvone l-eveIs appeared to fol-Ìow

pseudo-first order kinetics (tlirr.-, = Ø.824) which indi-
cated that the formation of carvone was independent of tj.re

concentration of the reactant hydrocarbons. The difl 'eth-

er' content dropped initially, then renained at clc.¡se to 752

of the origi¡:al levels by the end of the study. This indi-

cated the stabitity of this epoxide towards further oxida-

tion.

The information obtained from this study was supportive

of a 'cascade' effect in which alpha-phellandrene was isorü-

erized to limonene, then oxidized to carvc.:ne. 'Ihe build-up

of the otlrer oxidation products \das accompanied after 2254

hours with an accumulation of resin in the bottom of the

sample viaIs. This resinification made further GLC analysis

very difficult since the resin tended to clog the syringe

barrel. However, GLC analysis indicated the disappearance

of the oxygenated compounds after carvone frc¡n the 2254 hour
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point. This disappearance suggested that these species were

polymerized, resulting in the resin formation.

The effect of þernperature on the oxidation of diII weed

oil- \das demonstrated by the oxidative labil ity of alpha-

phellandrene. The results, shown in l'igure 22 indicated

that the disappearance of alpha-phellandrene at room temper-

ature, 26"Ø+/'Ø"5oC was four times that observecl at refrLg-

eration lemperatures, 4-6oC. The practical implications

were that every IØoC decrease in temperature woutd reduce

oxidative changes of dilf oil during storage by one-half.

The decrease in alpha-phellandrene l-evels were again

observed to follow first order kinetics, given the signifi-

cant senri-Iog correlation coefficients, (r = Ø.98-Ø.99).

The large number of oxj-dation products arising in

stored dill oils prompted the analysis of some of the rnajor

products through the use of rnass spectrometry. The IlS spec-

trograr.ts for some of these products, ( peaks# 3l , 33, 35, 3 6, 4çJ

and 42) are presented in Appendices 13 to L7. Since it

appeared that these rnass spectra were not published, struc-

tures for these products were tentatively identified based

on the IUS fragmentation patterns.

Compounds with formula weights of I52 amu and 168 amu

were indicative of the addition of one oxygen atom or mol-

ecule, respectively to an unsaturated hydrocarbon monoter-

pene such as d-limonene, alpha-phellandrerfe, alpha-pinerre or

beta-myrcene. 'Ihese hydrocarbons alI have formula weights

of 136 anu.
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Figure 22. Qxidation of Di]-l
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The generation

storage also prompted

these oxidation products duri-ng

further investigation into the spe-

cific terpene sources responsibre for the major oxidation
products. The terpene standards: alpha-phelrandrene, d-l_i-
monene, d-carvone and alpha-pinene were stored for two

months at 36.Ø+/-Ø.5oc and a saturatecl oxygen head.space \¡¿as

maintained during tlris time.

The decrease of these terpenes appearecl to forrow first
order kinetics as shown by their Ìrighry sígnificant correla-
tion coefficients(nigure 23). The half-Iife of the Ieast
stabre terpene: arpha-pherlanclrene was lu hours, and \¡¿as

folrc¡wed by d-limonene, (t5Ø = 622 hours) , alpha-pinene (Lsø

= LøL9 hours) and d-carvone (tSØ = 6887 hours). The results
suggested that the bicyclic terpene, alpha-pinene !ùas more

stabre towards oxiciati-on than d-rimonene. l¡urthennore,

d-carvone proved to be susceptible to oxidation, but at a

far slower rate than for the other three hydrocarbon ter-
penes.

Gas chromatograms of the al-pha-phellanorene standarcl

before the initiation of the study ancl after 26 hours are

shown in Fi-gure 24. IJuring the oxj-dation of this stanclard.,

a compound was formed which had a slightly shorter retention

time than d-rimonene. rt appeared that this unknown com-

pound was not resorved from the d-rimonene in the ea.rrier

studies(rigure 2L). Thus the apparent increase in the cl-l-i-
monene revels during the storage experiments was due to the

rise in levers of this unknown component. rn the originar

of

a
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Figure 24. Gas Chromatograms of Alpha-

Initia]-].y: 99"4% pure(erC) x

Phe]-]-andrene

-(=.9%)

After 26 hours I SjoC)

(>z.e%) (zz.e%)
so]-vent

7

(=.9%)

s olvent

RETENTTON TrME (yrrNrn¡s )

xSee Table XfV for the identities of the peaks,
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' cascad.e' hypothesis, the isomerization of al-pha-pherlan-

drer¡e to d-lirrronene would have required the positional shift
of a double þond from the ring to the tail section of the
mol-ecure. A shift of one of the doubre bonds to a dif ferer¡t

position within the ring, or to the methyl head of the lr'rol-

ecule would have seemed a rûore probable consequence of an

unsuccessful oxygen corrision. An initial Gi,c investigation

of some of the avail-able terpene standards showed that 1,8

cineole(154 amu) had the same retention tirire as the unknown.

However, mass spectrometric anarysis of the unknowr¡ reveared

a formura weight of 136 amu, which disarlowecl this possibiJ--

ity. The poor resorution of the unknown frorn cl-l- j-monene

prevented the derivation of further structural data frorir the

MS spectrogram, Ì¡ut the fonnula weight indicatecl that the

unknov¡n was an isomer of arpha-pherlandrene and not an oxy-

genated product.

On the basis of this information, it was possible that

an unsuccessf ul oxygen reaction with al-pha-phella¡tdrelre

would result in one of six Ïrydrocarbon isoners proposecì in

Figure 25. Several of these terpenes were previously sub-

mitted to cLC analysís by Burchfield and Storrs (LgoZ) .

These workers used a silicone oil, dJ-decyl phthalate as the

stationary phase. This compound has similar polarities to

the methyl silicone stationary phase used in this study. I'he

relative retention tj-mes obtained by these authors inoicated

that gamma-terpinene and @-ntrellandrene el-uted after

d-J-j-monene, maki-ng them unlikely candidates for the unknown
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Figure 25 " Possible fsomers
lUfing St_gragg

Formed from 41pþa-Phe]-l-and rene
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(
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xVal-ues obtained on didecyl pthalate by Burchfield and Stors. 1962.
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isomer. The differences in the retention tirnes from d-rino-

nene also suggested that they would be resolvecl better frorLr

d-limonene than the, unknov/n. ÌJy comparison, alpha-terpinene
eluted just before d-l-imonene and the slnal-l difference

between tl-re two rerative retention times(Figure 25) implied

that a strong overrap wourd occur with d-rimonene. Àddeci

support for the possibirity that arpha-terpinene vi/as the

J-dentity of the unknown came from simonsen( r93r) who

reported that al-pha-terpinene v¿as one of the oxidation prod-

ucts of alpha-¡rherrandrene. Based on this information, an

oxidized dilt oir sampre \das spiked with arpha-ter¡-rinene and

a perfect overrap resurted with the unknown peak. The iclen-

t j-f ication of the unknown as alpha-terpinene remai-ns onry

tentative and will reguire further confirmation.

The oxidation of arpha-phellandrene producecl a series

of other products which also appeared in the gas chromato-

grams of diII weed oil during storage. Carvone proved to be

one of the major oxiclation products of arpha-phelrandrene.

For four other products, structures were proposed based on

mass spectrornetry and singret oxygen theory. As shown irr

Figure 26, the Diers-Arder oxidatj-on of arpha-pherrandrene

wourd resurt in the formation of an endoperoxide which might

then undergo rearrangernent to two more staÌ:Ie structures.

one of these rearrangement morecul-es niight be converted to

d-carvone following dehydration, although this woul_d Iikely

be a minor oxidation pathway. Both of these rearrangenrent

products may have been present in the oxidized alpha-phel-
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Iandrene as two peaks were found, (peaks# 4Ø and 42) ¡ each

with a formula weight <¡f l_68 amu(Appendix 17). Their major

fragmentation peahs,, (69,7Ø and g8amu) corresponded to the
possible breakdown products as outrined in Figure 26. The

'Ene' typ" singlet oxygen reactions also proposecl j_n this
figure may have been responsible for the presence of two

additj-onal compounds, (peaks# 31 and 33) found in the oxi-

dized standarcli each with a fonnula weight of ISØ

amu(Àppendix l5)" Altogether, the four oxidation products

described above constituted al:out 4ØZ of the total oxiclative

breakdown of alpha-phellandrene during storage.

The d-l-imonene used in this study was not as pure as

the other standards as is evident from the gas chro¡natograrit

shown in Figure 27. The irn¡:urities appearecl to be quite

stabre and were discounted frc¡m the oxidation profire of

d-limonene.

Proclucts formed during storage \dere thereby consirferecl

to be oxidation proclucts of d-rirnonene. one such product

was identified as carvone whire tv¡o other major proclucts

\dere matched to the forrowing formura weights: 15ø amu(peak#

27) and L66 amu(peak# 38). Reports in the literature ind i-

cated that d-l-imonene wourd undergo 'hne' type oxictation

reactions(hiasserman and Murray, L979) and the structures of

the possible hydroperoxide products in the absence of reduc-

ing agents are presented in Figure 28. ùnly two of the

three hydroperoxides can form a ketone product and one of

these i-s l-carvone. The second isomer, p-men-
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Figure 27 " GCg qhr.qmat_qgrams of d-Limonene

fnitial]-y. 83.7% pure (efC )"

After 1265
5

hours 2 (35oC)

10 15
RETENTION TIME (M]NUTES )

xSee Table XIV for the id.entities of the peaks"

tött

10 20

3111 35/L1B

solvent

?s"o%)-
-solvent
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Figure 28" Possib]-e Au-loxidation of d-limonene

L

3

6

5

d -]-imonene- (lla amu )

(t z/")"
2-hydroperox-
ide(168 amu)

lt" -Hzo

(qz%)"
1 -hydroper-

oxid e
(t ea amu)

I

I

ú

no ketone

fQ

\-f': f": Q.'
(+a%)"

2-hydroperoxide
( 1 68 amu)

-Hzo

p-menth-1 (7),9- l-carvone
d iene , 2-one -(t lO arnu )(l lo anu)

r"'

p-mentha -l (l) ,9-OÍene
2 ,6-d ione(l ee anu )

and Murray. (ed.s. ) 1979"x Data from l{asserman
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tha-I , (7),9-diene-2-one coul-cl be the seconcl major oxidation

product observed in the stored d-Iimonene standard " The L66

amu species ryay have formed from the further oxidation of
l-carvone as shown in Figure 28.

Both of the d-carvone and alpha-pinene standard.s ¡.rrovecl

to be very resistant to oxidation and only a few products

v¿ere formed during the study as shown in Figure 29. Twc.r

major compounds were generated from d-carvone ancl one was

matched to a formula weight of 166 amu. This was equivalent

to the addition of one oxygen atom to d-carvone, possibJ-y

via an 'Er1e' reaction illustrated in r'igure 3Ø. The seconcl

peak was not clearry resolved from carvone and could not be

anaryzed by mass spectrornetry. However, this peak was arso

identified in stored dill oils. The oxidation of alpha-pi-

nene resulted in the formation of three major products which

accounted for 63e" of the cornpounds generated during storage.

lJone of the oxidation products found in diII oil matched t]re

components produced by the alpha-pinene standard. This came

as no surprise since alpha-pinene normally accounted for

less than Iå of the dill oil composition. One of the major

products for arpha-pinene might have been pinocarvone as

indicated i-n Figure 3Ø. An overarl suÍìmary of the findings

for the terpene standard oxidation study is ¡:resented j-n

Table XIV.

The difl oil storage studies revealed an order of oxi-

dative stabilities for the unsaturated monoterpenes. The

two double bonds within the alpha-phellandrene ring were
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Figure 29" Gas Chromatograms of d-Carvone and Alpha-Pinene
During Storage

d-carvone: after 1266 hours at 35ot

o5
alpha-pinene: after

10
hours at 35oC100

,
-so]-vent

(92.o%)- - (> .2%)

u 5 10 15
RETENTTON TIME (nrUUr¡S )

xSee Table XIV for the j-dentities of the peah.

24 25

so]-vent
(ee .e%)- (+ "t%)
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'Ene' Oxidation of
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d-Qafvone and Alpha-

d-Carvone:

alpha-Pinene:

6-hydroperoxi d e
( 1 82 anu)

1 -hydroperoxid e
(tgz amu)

wo\_,f R"

t/
(,

pr_nocarvone- (t lo a¡ru)

'o, I 'o,"J U, \*
L

d-carvone-(t ro anu)

V -Hzo

p-mentha-1 (7 ),t O-
d iene-2 ,6-dione

( t 66 amu)

2-hydroperoxid e
( t oe a¡au)

such as LiAIHO

1 -hydroxy,p-mentha-
5 .1 0-diene-2-one'(tao 

amu)

i- tr"Ë #'
a]-nha-ninene
Tze ånu)

*R=reducingagent
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Table XfV" Summary of Components Found in Oxidized Dill l{eedOiT-

ng strorage;
indicate dil.l- weed oi1 components.(Z) {-Limonene = 1.OO; a]-]- runè made on 3.70 m s.s. column.

ß) Based on MS analYsis '(+) Tentatively identified. ÀlA = not applicable.

pe

peak Number, (1 )nnr , Q) Formula ( J
!{eight:

Name: Oxidized. From

(t

11
('ß)
(re)
(eo )

(r )
tr¿
Z
c
9.

0)

o.3e
0,72
o "820.85
o "92

o "96
'l .00
l.l)
1 .30
1 .40

142
13e
136
¡ro
136

116

136
r?u
152
t)¿

unknown
g.Iphg-pinene
beta-pinene
beta-myrcene
alphe-phel-1-
and.rene
a]-pha-ternin-
enäT+ ) -

d -l-imonene
u-nknown
unknown
unknown

alpha-pheJ-lan-
drene

NA
unknown
d -]-imonene
a]-pha-phel-J-an-
d.rene

u.nknown
NA
NA
NA
NA

¿t
-az(t)
(u)

(z>)
(zt )
3t)
3t)
3>)
3e)

I o+)
1"49
1 .54

I .O¿

1"68
t.l)
1 ,85

1 .89

1 "9t2.05

152
152
148

150

rmknown
150
150

150

152
166

dill 'ether'
d iirydrocarvone
unknown

carvone

unknown
rt 11

lln

tt ll

t1

n

?t

il

unknown
unknown
alpha-pheli-an
d.rene
d-limonene +
a]-pha-pheJ-ì-an
d.rene
d.-carvone
d -1i-monene
a]-pha-phe1lan
d.rene
alpha-phel-lan
drene
d -limonene
d-carvone

(58 )
3g)
(+o )

(+t )

(qz)

(qt)

2"08
2 "11

2.14

¿"to

¿"¿t

2.25

166
unknown

168

unknown

168

u:rhlown

ilil

ilil

ilil

ilil

ilil

llil

d-limonene
alpha-pheJ-J-an-
drene
alpha-phe1lan-
d.rene
alpha-phe1l-an-
d.rene
alpha-phe]-]-an-
d.rene
alpha-phell-an-
d.rene

1 ) Peaks in b rackets formed durine storaEe: under]-ined peaks
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more susceptible to oxidati-on than for the single ring clou-

ble bond in d-limonene and alpha-pinene. The fact that
alpha-phellandrene , could undergo DieIs-Al_der as well as

'Ene' typ" oxidation reactions may have contributed to this
greater susceptibirity to autoxidation. Arthough both d-l-i-
monene and alpha-pherÌandrene were partiarry converted to
carvone, there were other oxidation products formed which

courd be detrirnental to the quarity of the oil,s. The delib-
erate aging of an immature oir to achieve a higher carvone

content would arso resurt in the buird-up of these acldi-

tionar oxidation products. Furthermore, extended. storage of
the oirs will resul-t in physico-chemicar changes incruding

the formation of resins. These resins may arise frorn tlre
poJ-ymerization of the oxiciation prod.ucts formed during stor-
age which wourd be another important reason why dilr oir
shourd not be arlowed to age. The resin builcl-up wourd

require a removar stage, (rectification) before the oir
courd be used. The loss of product and increased costs due

to rectification wourd rower the econornic varue of the oils.

Effect of Contaminants on the Quality and Stability of
I Weed OiI

!.1
DiI

The objective of

determine the effect

this section of the

of weed contaminants

study v/as to

on the i-nitial
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composition of dill oil as well as on the long-term stabil-

ity of the oil. The approxirnate distillate yields of diII

and four common weed varieties found in Manitoba are com-

piled in Table XV. The results showed that the distj-Ilate

yields for kochia, lamb's quarters and Canada thistle were

about J.5Ø tines lower than that for dill while the wormwoocl

oil yierd was onry f ive times rower. T'he results suggestecl

that onry wormwood courd significantry arter the initiar

composition of dirl oir if rarge amounts of this weed v¡ere

present in a dill field. Table XVI compares the degree of
weed contamination in a hypotheticar field with the contrib-

ution of the four different weed distirrates to the dirl oil

composition. Again, only wormwood oil would sÍgnificantly

alter the initial dil l oiI cornposition i f c<¡nsideral:le

amounts of this weed \¡/ere present. llowever, the distillate

yielci information could provide no information on the long-

term ef fects of tlre contaminants.

The four weed distillates were analyzed by gas chroma-

tography. Canacla thistle oiI contained two prornj-nent cornpo-

nents which accounted for 5ØZ of the total composition. The

lamb's quarters and kochia oils contai¡recl numerous corìtpo-

nents but the identities of these cornpounds as well as those

for Canada thistle were not determined as they did not rrratch

any of the 23 terpene references available. The only oil in

which terpenes were identified was wor¡nwood oil(Figure 3l),

which contained beta-pinene ( 3 .4e") , beta-nryrcene ( II . 5e" ) and

thujone ( 27 .22) .
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Table XV" Distillate Yíelds for loca]- Weed Varieties

I{eed Variety: Distíllate Yield(^L/ g X 100):

kochia (Kochia scoparia )

].amb's quarters
( ctreno'pöa i-l-rm album )

Canada thist]-e
(Cirsium arvense)

wormwood.
(Artemesia absinthium)

0.0025%

o "0012%

o "owo%

0.096%

di]-]- weed
(Anethum graveolens) 0"48%



Table XVI" I¿e_19 lfeed. Inf estation
Leve]-s

Versus Disti]-]-ate

125

Contamination

Pl-ant Mass Ratio:

Di]-]-: Contaminants

% of Contaminant in Distill-ate(V/V):

worml\Iood. kochia l-amb's Canad.a
quarters thistl-e

50/no

6o/ +o

7o/zo

t, /25

Bo/20

8r/15

90/10

e5 /5

99/1

17%

11%

'7 ool

6 "2%

4.8%

3.4/,

Z. l7o

1.0%

0.20%

o.r2%

0.35%

o .22%

o "17%

0 "13/"

o "092%

o.o5B%

0.027%

o.oor%

0,66%

0 "44%

o "28%

0,22%

0.17%

0.12%

o.07 4%

o.w5%

o.0067%

0.62%

o " 41/"

0.27%

0.21/"

0.1 6%

0.11%

0.069%

0.w3%

o.ooú%
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Thujone, a bj-cyclic monoterpene proved to be the major

component in wormwood oit and \iúas identified by mass spec-

trornetry, (Appendix l8). This confirmed the findings
reported by Masada(L976) ttrat thujone was the major coríipo-

nent in Artemesia absinthium distill-ate and could reach lev-

ers as hi-gh as 7Le¿. since this terpene is not found in ciilr

oi1, it is an excellent marker compound indicating the pres-

ence of worlnwood oir in a contaminated sampre of dilr oir.

The contamination level can be as Iow as IZ(V/V) for the

thujone to be identified by gas chrornatography. This would

represent a fresh prant weight ratio of l-9: l in f avour of

dill. L/ormwoocl oir arso contains a green pigment which vsas

shown to discorour dilr oir sampres in concentrations as row

as IZ(v/v) In addition, wormwood oiI j-mparts a strongJ_y

herbaceous odour, quite dif ferent frorn that of ditr- weed

oil .

On the basis of the above information, a prelirninary

oxidation study was carriecì out using dirr oil sarnpres con-

taminated with wormwood oir. The concentration of the con-

taminant was Az(v/v) which wourd be obtained from materiar

harvested from a fiel-d with 2ØZ wormwood infestation. Two

gas chro¡natograms of the contaminated samples taken at dif-

ferent storage times are Íllustrated in Figure 32 and give a

similar oxidation profiJ-e to that obtained with pure dill-

weed oiI, (figure 19). The changes to the four major dilf

terpenes in the contaminated samples, (Figure 33) \dere very

simirar to the resurts obtainecl for the pure dil-r oir study,
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Fig'Llre 32. -.Êaq cilromatograms of Dill 0i1 contaminated r^¡ith
Wormwood Disti]-]-ate

Initial solution: (l zZ4, Wormwood:dill n V/V)"
9ll ?.r)7 ?4

After
,

1792 hor,us : (zAoC)

RETENT rON T rME (iqrUUr¡S )

*See Table XIV for the identities of the peaks.
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(r'igure 2L) " The oxiclation rates appeared to follow first
order kinetics and the harf-tife for alpha-phellandrene was

calcurated tq be ç6 hours for the contarninated sampres com-

pared to 62 hours for pure dirr oil-. The finar dirl 'ether,
l-evels were 722 of the initial levels in the contaminatiorr

study versus 75ga for the pure dill oil. rnitialry, carvone

l-evels increased rapidry while the arpha-phelrandrene compo-

nent oxidized, then increased at a srower rate whire the

d-rinronene l-evers dropped. The d.ecrease in d-rimonene con-

tent beyond L6Ø hours seemed to foll-ow first order kinetics
as indicated by the highly significant semi-rog correlation
coefficient of Ø.99Ø. Assuming first order kinetics, the

half -rife for d-rimonene \^/as carculated to be 27ØØ hours,

the same value obtained during the pure dilI oil study.

OveralJ-, the results obtained j-n this preliminary stucly

were very sinirar to the data acquired in the pure dirr oir
study. This j-ndicated that wormwoocl oir had no apparent

catalytic effect on the oxidation of the l-abire dirr hydro-

carbons. However, the storage of the contaminated sampres

using saturated oxygen headspaces did not pararrel the

actuar storage conditions under which the commercial oils

are kept.

As a resurt, the main contaminant study was an attempt

to approximate the actual storage conditions of dirr oir on

a smarr scare. The distiilates for al-r four weed vari-eÈies,

(kochia, ramb's quarters, canada thistle and wormwoocl) were

used in this study. The distillates were mixed with a pure
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dill- oir contror and the treatecl sorutions were prepared to

reflect unusually heavy field contarnination conditions. The

wormwood concentration, rz29(v/v) was analogous to a fierd
infestation of l7e" while the l-ever of each of the other con-

taminants was l-:l-49(v/v), representative of a field contami-

nation of 5Øeo based on prant weight" The sampres \^/ere kept

in screw-top viars in the dark at room ternperature,

(2ø-3ØoC). Composi-tional weight changes of the four, major

terpenes, (d-carvone, d-l-imonene, dill 'ether' and alpha-
phellandrene) were calculated from the cLC data ancl the

individual weights. compositionar varues were usecl rather

than just the GLC peak areas since weight anarysis durirrg

the study showed that evaporative losses were quite signifi-

cant by the end of the study.

'r'he rnajor dirr terpene revers for the differe¡:t treat-

¡nents were anaryzed separatery using a split-prot analysis

of variance(Appendix 29 and 3Ø). The anarysÍs revearecl that
the rnost significant factor affecting the indiviclual terpene

levers was storage tine. Tabre xvrr summarizes the inclivid-

ual treatment means for the four inajor terpenes. OnIy the

d-rirrronene content was significantly rower for the contami-

nated sarnples compared to the control . iiovrever, the ÀI'IOVA

surnmary for d-limonene(Appendix 29) indicated that the rep-

Iicates also had significant differeltces. Moreover, the

inLeraction between the treatlnents and storage times was not

significant. In spJ-te of this, the interaction means for

d-rimonene and d-carvone are shown in Table xvrrr along with



Table XVII" 'Shelf-Life' Study: Treatment Mea.ns for
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the Fou-:r

UAj_qI DiIl Terpenes

Treatment: Alpha-Phe]-]-an-
drene:

d-1imon-
ene:

d-carvone: di]-]-
' ether'

Contro]- nE col 
^I ) o )/u ö 86.1/" A 102.9% A 91.0% AB

ltlormwood 67.3% A 79.1% B 101.9% A 92.2% A

Lamb's Quar-
ters 62"9% A 78"4% B 102.4% A 91 "6% AB

Kochia 52,5% A 78.2% B 10+"9% A go "7/" B

Canada
Thist]-e 66.1/" A 77 .7% B 102.0% A 91,4% AB

-Ngl_g: Means with the same
cantly d.ifferent at

letter d,esignati-on are not signifi-
the 5"/o Level of confidence,
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Table Xvfff" 'Shelf-LifeI Study: Summary of
d-Carvone leve]-s for Different

d-Limonene and
Treatments

1, d-Limonene*

) Â-Carvone

*Means (of two replicates) represent % of original composition
remaining after the given storage tj-meo Means with the same
letter grade are not si-gni-ficantly d.ifferent at the 5% l.evel-
of confi-dence" ISD test used. to determi-ne d-ifferences,

TREATMENT:

TIME (DAYS)

0 40 ól 141 19, ¿t¿ 361

Contro]- 1 00,0
a

98,4 95.6
ab

Bg. 7
abcde

78"4
cd.efg

r-7î-7 2I to)
d efg

64 "3cht>-.

1{ormwood 1 00.0
a

96.7
^1^Õ. t)

96.8
ab

69 "gfsh
85.0

abcd el
70.2
fgh

35,O
J

Lambrs
Quarters

1 00.0
D

95.0
abc

92.8
abcd

öl "¿bcd.efg
6g "2fgh

70.9
fgh

40 "7ij
Kochia 1 00.0

a

111 ,6
^ld

ooi|
a

l)ol
efg

65 "4gh
54 "3hi

41 .B
ij

Canada
Thist]-e

100.0
a Õ.u

92.O
abcd e

Io"¿
d efg

67.4
clrb¿¿

ltnl
-Éa 

-r_Ë
58,8i

IREATMENT:

rrME (n¿vs)

0 40 OI 141 195 272 561

Contro]- 100"0
a

102.2
abc

102.3
abc

105.8
abcd

106.4
abcd

1 03.2
abcd

102.7
abc

lVormr¡¡ood. 'l 00,0
I

100,7
a

99,8
a'

102.0
ab

1 03,6
abcd

102.4
abc

1 04.8
abcd

Lamb's
Quarters

1 00.0
à

10o.3
a

oa.7
a'

100"6
a

104 .4
abcd

110,4
bcd

102.6
abc

Kochia 1 00,0
a

111"6
cd.

112.5
d

1 00,6
a

104 .2
abcd

101 "1ab
104 .2
abcd

Canada
Thist]-e

1 00,0
a

100"9
ab

ooÂ
al

101 .0
ab

10J "1abcd
1 03.2

abcd.
104 .2
abcd
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the significance between the means at the 5eo level of confi-

derrce " Alr of the contaminated solutions gave lower d-l-imo-

nene levers f9r the, finar analysis when cornpared to the con-

trol r 1ret the d-carvone leveIs had not significantly

increased for these samples by this tirne. Ttris required an

investigation j-nto the build-up of the other oxidation prod-

ucts for the different treatments. The results showecl that

by the end of the study these other oxidation products com-

prised ress than 2Z of the totar cor'rposition for each of the

sampres. Therefore the totar accunruration of oxidation

products for both the control and contaminatecl samples were

similar, and this suggested that the losses in the d-l-imo-

nerle levels were due to irregularities in evaporation rather

than oxidation. As a result, the contaminants appeared to

have little if any catalytic effect on the oxidation of the

labile dill terpenes for the orie year study periocl.

An analysis of the absolute weight losses for the con-

trol and contaminated sarnples showed that the evaporatiorr

rates \dere almost identical for alI the samples, (çJ.9 nl/

viaf /day) . The overall weigirt losses also correspondecl very

weII to the calculated drops in hydrocarbon weights for the

dif ferelrt treatments. The lower boiJ-irrg point terpenes,

(¿-fil,ronene, alpha-phellanclrene, alpha-pinene and beta-myr-

cer¡e) were therefore preferentially lost through evaporation

around the screw-cap liners or¡ each sample vial. The loss

of Èhese components also perntitted air to permeate into eaclr

vial. By the end of the study the carvone levels for each
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sample had increased by an average of 14 mg. This would

have required the equivalent of 5.2 mL of air at 25oC ancf

one atmosphere of ,pressure, (24.465 L/moIe of air). The

headspace in each vial v/as only about I " 4 ffiL, and so tlie

arnourit of air required v/as 3.7 times the initíal headspace

val-ue. ÌVith the assumpti-on that the concentration of oxygen

in each headspace remained the same at the end of the study,

then the oxygen diffusion rate into each vial \üas at least

3.Ø microlit"t=37,ri- L/ d,ay to account for the carvone

increase. The rise in levels of the other oxidation prod-

ucts woul-d have meant that the actual diffusion rate vr'as

slightly higher and an estimation placed the actual cìiffu-

sion rate at 4.Ø nicrolit.r"3Trri-t/ð,ay. The extent of oxi-
datj-on \das not lilnited to the oxygen in t.he headspace, but

was dependent on the oxygen diffusion rate through each of

the cap liners. This diffusion rate provecl to be a critical

factor in deterlnining how much oxygen was availabre during

storage.

The results confirmed the findings of the prelirninary

contarnination study involving wormwood oil . In fact, notìe

of the four weed distillates exerted any significant cata-

Iytic effect on the dill terpenes during storage. .'iowever,

evaporative losses lvere observed as a result of the deterio-

ration of the rubber cap liners used on the vials. Both the

dill -u€rpêrr€s and the weed volatiles may have been responsi-
'bl-e for this deterioration. Therefore, câp Iinings which

rnay be usecl on commercial- dill oit drums could also be sus-
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ceptible to deterioration and should be examined periodi-

cal ry. otherwÍ se evaporative f os se s rnight increase r âr¡cl

this in turn could, permit more oxygen to diffuse into the
d.rums. This stucly also showed that evaporative losses pref-

erentially involved the hydrocarbon terpenes,. especially

alpha-phellandrene and d-Iimonene. Heath (I978) ancl Guen-

ther(L95Ø) reported that the typical odour and flavour of

dirr weed oir is due to the content of arpha-pherrand.rerre.

Losses ttrrough evaporation would increase the ' seed' clìarac-

ter of the oil-s which wourd rower the cornmercial val-ue of

the herb oil according to these authors.

Effect of Selected Anti-Oxidants on the Stability of

I V/eed Oil

The previous studies indicated that oxj_dation of dill

weed oil during prolonged storage would occur. Ànti-oxi-

dants are permitted for use in essential oils and two anti-

oxidants were investigated in a storage study. Al-I¡ha-toco-

pherol acetate , a vitarnin E derivative, anci tert-butyl,

hydroxy anisore(eHA) were added separately and in combína-

tion to pure diII weed oil to the maximum allowable concen-

tration of Ø"1252 in accordance with the Canadian Foocl arrd.

Drug regulations. A dill oil ref erence \^/as selected which

t.!
Dil_

conÈained high level-s of unsaturated hydrocari:on ter-
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penes(79.8U ) and a Iow Ievel of d-carvone(l3.Beó ). previous

studies had shown that the hydrocarbon terpenes were prone

to oxidation. The pampres were storecl with a saturated oxy-
gen headspace at 36.Ø +/- Ø.5oC.

The study revealed that the al_pha-tocopherol acetate

was an ineffective oxidative inhibitor in clirr weed oil, and

nìay in fact have exerted a slight pro-oxidant rore, (Tabl-e

XIX, Appendices 3I and 32). In comparison, the addition of
BHA resulted in eight-to-ten times lower oxidation rates for

arpha-pherrandrene under the same stora<¡e condrtions as the

other sample ( I'igure 34) . 'Ihe samples treated with BirA

appeared to folrow pseudo-zero order kinetics for the oxioa-

tion of all:ha-phell-andrene throughout the 26tò hour study

period. This was evideut frorn the tiigh correlation coeffi-

cient for the rinear regression analysis of the decrease in

alpha-phellandrene levels over time, (r = Ø.994). The rate

of decrease therefore appeared to be independent of al-pha-

pherlandrene concentration during the study perioo. Tire

rate of decrease !úas cal culatecl to be I I rng/Aay for the

Ø.r25e" BHA samples and 15 mg/day for the sampJ-es containing
Ø"6252 BHA and Ø.625? alpha-tocopherol acetate. BHA seemed

to actively interfere in the oxidation mechanism for this

hydrocarbon terpene.

Both the control and the samples containing Ø.I25>"

alpha-tocopherol acetate exhibited pseudo-first orcler kinet.-

ics for the decrease in alpha-phellandrene according to

their respective semi-log corre.l-ation coef ficients , (r =
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Table XfX, Anti-Oxidant Stuêg: lrgst-uent Means for the
Four Maior Di11 Terpenes

Duncan's New Multiple Range Testl

(t ) Means with the same letter grade are not significantly
different at the 5% Level oi confidence.

(Z) Untreated., pure diJ-l weed oiJ- sample,

3) Toc = {d1a-tocopherol acetate,
(+) Mean values represent % of total GLC composition,
(l ) fntermediate tentatively identified. as alpha-terpinene.

Treatment:

COMPONENT:4

¿_lpha-Phei-l--
and.rene:

f nterned -5
rate:

d-l imonene: d.-C ar-
vone:

Contro]-2 1 6.2% à 11.9% a 35.9% a 1B"B% a

O .12r% TocS 14.4% a 12,3% a 35.0% b 1B "7% a

o.125% BHA 32 "6% b
_-J>.670 b 34.4% c 15"4% b

O"062% Toc
+

o.062% BHA 51 "8% b 5.7% b 34,4% c 15.9% b
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Figure
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-Ø"954 for alpha-tocopherol acetate t t = -Ø.94Ø for the con-

trol). Therefore the rate of disappearance for these sam-

pres was dependent, on the concentraÈion of arpha-phell-an-
drene. Based on this fact, the harf-rife for the control
\das calculated to be 73 hours while that for the Ø .1252

alpha-tocopherol acetate sarrtples was slightty Iess at 69

hours. 'rhe s imirarities between the har f-rives and oxicia-

tion kinetics irnptied that alpha-tocopherol acetate did not

activery participate in the oxidation mechanism for atpha-

phellandrene.

The oxidation of alpha-phellandrene in alI the samples

forlov¡ed the previousry observed pattern of conversion into

the irrternrediate isomer, tentativery identified as arpha-

terpinene, (Section 4.2). As previously nentioned, the

interr,rediate isomer was poorly resolvecl from cl-limonene anci

therefore Figure 35 shows the combined revels of d-l-inonene

and al-pha-terpinene during storage. A large j-ncrease

resulted for the control and samples containing onJ-y alpha-

tocopheror acetate, while the samples containing tsriA irrdi-

cated' no lnajor differences. These results implied that IJriA

prevented the conversion of arpha-pherrandrene to the inter-

¡nediate isomer, but the oxidation trend for d-Iimonene

needed to be evaluated to substantiate this hypothesis.

In spite of the poor resolution of al-pha-terpinene and

d-limonene, an attempt \das made to estimate the levels of

the two terpenes and the resulting data are listed in Table

XX. For conparison, alpha-phellandrene and carvone levels
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Figure 35 " Effect of Anti-Oxidants on d-Limonene
mediate Isomer Levels in Stored Dil].
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are inclucled in 'Iable XXI. Fro¡n the available information

it was apparent that the d-limonene Ievels generally did not

undergo major changes during the experiment. yet, major

increases in the arpha-terpinene levels occurred for the

contror and sarnples containing only al-pha-tocopherol ace-

tate; whereas the f evel-s in the samples containing -BHÃ

increased very sJ-ightly. T\,vo conclusions \^/ere suggestecl .

Fj-rst, arpha-pherrandrene appeared to have a protective

effect on d-rimonene as was pointed out earrier, (sectiorr

4.2). Secondly, BHA actively inhibited the fonnation of the

intermediate wliich represented the first rnajor step in the

oxidation of alpha-phellandrene.

Carvone was generated i¡r alI the samples as shown in

Figure 36 and Table XXI. Sigriificantly higher levels were

found for the control and samples containing only alpha-to-

copherol acetate. ISoth Iinear and semi-Iog regression anal-

ysis produced very significant correlation coefficients for

arl the sarnples( r>Ø.94), but the l-inear correration varues

were larger for aII samples, and especially for those con-

taining tsIIA" This insinuatecl that the build-up of carvone

vyas independe¡rt of the reactant concentratioll .

If this was the case, then BilA \das probably effective

in controrring the further oxidation of al-pha-terpinene to

carvone, which was the second step in the oxidation of

al-pha-phellandrene. The other samples also appeared to gen-

erate carvone independently froln the concentration of the

hydrocarbon source, although the results, (!-i-gure 36) were
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Figure 56. Effect of Anti-Oxidants on d-Carvone leve]-s in
Stored Di]-1 Weed 0i1
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not as Iinear as those for the BilA samples.

This pseudo-zero order behavi-or may have occurred

because the arpha-pherl-andrene concentration was initiaJ-ry
very high" rf the study had been continued beyond 26ç)

hours, then a levering in the carvone l-evels wourd probably

have been observed.

Further analysis showecl that the conversion ratios of
alpha-phellandrene to carvone in samples containing BllÀ were

significantry higher than in the control and sampres con-

taining alpha-tocopheror acetate. This was evident frorn a

comparison of the cutnulative increases in carvone versus tþe

cumulative decreases in the hydrocarbon revers, shown in

Fj-gure 37. The rerationship between carvone increases and

hydrocarbon decreases was highly linear in aII cases. The

slopes of these rines for the different treatrrrents repre-

sented the conversion ratios of hydrocarbons to carvone.

The ratio varues for the samples containing BilA( 6r-622) were

armost double the values for the contror ( ¡gz ) and sarnpì_es

containing onry atpha-tocopheror acetate ( ¡5à ) . A similar

anarysis of the increase in oxidati-on products wlrich erute

after carvone versus the decrease in hydrocarbon l-evers,

(nigure 38) gave opposite results. t'Ìre slopes of the curves

again represented the conversion ratios of the hydrocarbons

to the other oxidation compounds. However, this time the

contror and the Ø.r25? alpha-tocopherol acetate sampres had

the highest conversion ratios, (3BU and 5ØZ respectively),

while the sampJ-es containing Bi1A had very low values,
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77 " ConLersion Ratios of Hydrocarbon Terpenes to CarvonexFigure
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F ì-gure tB, Conversion Ratios of
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(f5-f7Z). Evidently, the BIIA had a clirectional effect on

the formation of the different oxirlation products and this

effect favoured the, formation of carvorle.

fn summary, the alpha-tocopherol acetate proved to be

an ineffective anti-oxidant in dill weed oil. This was sur-
prising since this cornpound has been reported to have oxygen

scavenging properties. The resurts of this study indicated

that alpha-phellandrene, the intermediate isomer and most

rikery d-rimonene showed higher affinities for oxygen than

alpha-tocopheror acetate. vfhether alpha-tocopherol wourd be

a more pov/erf u.l- scavenger rernains to be established. Even if

it \,vere proven effective, its usefulness from a commercial

standpoint woufd be limited due to its high cost. BilÀ was

shown to be effective at the permittecl 1evel_s.

This anti-oxidant retarcled the oxiclation of the Iabile

dilr terpenes and directed the oxiclation in favour of car-
vone. Given the commercial specifications for dirr oil with

respect to carvone, the use of BHA in dill oil witlr low car-

vone levels could J-mprove the quality of the oil with time,

although changes would have to be carefully monitored.

Odour Ànalysis of DilI Weed Oil4.5

The first section of

instrumental analysis

thj-s study involved the lrronitoring

possible cornpositional changes inby
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dirl oil sarirples which had undergone storage, with and with-

out weed distillate contamination. Since changes were

observed, the qext .step was to assess the sensory impact of
these altered samples through the use of a sensory paneJ-.

The analysis of odour rather than taste \¡/as chosen since

this sensation would be detected before taste and human

olfaction is more sensitive than taste reception(Fennerna,

L976) " The amount of sample required was also mj-nimar, and

probrems associated with taste, such as the serection of a

suitable carrier v/ere avc¡ided.

Since dill weed oil j-s prepared in an emulsion for use

in the pickling industry, the first odour study involved the

magnitude estimation of the perceived odour intensity of

different concentrations of a commerciarty acceptabre dirr

weed oir diruted in minerar oj-l . A sumrnary of the anarysis

of the geometric means of the sensory values for tìre five

highest concentrations is provided in Figure 39. The two,

Ieast concentrated samples, Ø.Ø252 and Ø.Ø5ØZ(V/V ) were

excluded from the analysis since the odour for eaclr solution

\das not detected by five or more of the panerists in each of

the two sessions. The Ø.ØSØea solution may in fact have been

the threshold timit for the odour of dil-f weed oil in rnin-

erar oil " The log of the perceived intensity varues corre-

lated very werr with the log of the concentrations as shown

by the high correlation coefficient, (r = Ø.987). ,Ihe

resulting power function for dilI weed oil \das:

S = 26.8CØ'5Ø
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Figure 59. }{aenitude Estimati-.o4 of the 0dour fntensity of DiIl
\{eed 0i1
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This function showed that a doubling in dil_I oil

concentration would result in an increase in the perceived

odour intensi,ty by I.4 times. Therefore, íf a diII pickle

manufacturer changed the strength of his diII weed oil emul-

sion by 2Ø2, the perceived odour would change by only 9.52,

assuming that the volatility characteristics of the dill oif

in the emulsion were similar to those experienced when using

mi-neral oi1. Further studies would need to l¡e done using

actuar clill oil e¡nulsions to verj-fy this f act. An investi-

gation of the perceived changes in taste with changes in

dilI oil concentration also need to be undertaken to ¡:rovide
a Inore complete sensory analysis of different strengtìrs of

dilI weed oil.

The effect of weed distillate contamination on dilI oiI

odour \das also investigated. h/ormwood oiI v/as sel_ected as

the contaminant based on its potenti-alIy adverse chenrical

properties. Di f ferent concentrations \Mere pre¡.rared to

reflect different IeveIs of field contamination and were

compared to a pure control by the panel. The calculated

R-Index values for each panelist re¡.rresented the probability

that the panelist could differentiate the contaminated san-

ples frorn the control. Table XXII includes a summary of the

R-Index means for each of the three contaminated solutions.

As expected, odour differences were r\lore easily perceived as

the concentration Ievels increased. 'ihe results indicated

that in the case of wormwood contaminatj-on, instrumental

analysis would be adequate to ensure the elimination of any
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Tab1e XXII, 0dou,r Difference Test Summarv for l{ormwood-
Contaminated Di]-]. 0i1

!{ormwood oi1 / ¿ \ n-lnae" (2 ) sienif ic un"". (1)
Concentration: (v/v) \ | / Valu-e: (lãtter Grad.e )

2.1%

z zol

8.3%

0 "649

0.824

0. 906

A

B

C

(t ) Reference sample: 22.9y'" alpha-phellandrene, 3r.O% a-ttnonene;
34.3% d-carvone.

(Z) R-Index probability v?1ues obtained from the difference test
describeo ¡y 0'Mahôny(lglg,1 981 ).

ß) Means wit.h the same letter grad.e are not significantly different
at the 5% Levet of confidenðe.
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dirl oir sampres with a significantry different odour pro-

file" As an example, a dill oil sample containing g.3U(V/V)

worntwood oil produc,ed a 9Øeo probability of recoEnition, ancl

this level of wormwood oil- could easily be detected by Eas

chromatography.

In addition to contamination, alterations in the Ievels

of the najor dill cornponents were also thought to influence

the sensory qualities of the oil . Literatur e

reports ( Guenther, L95Ø ) have ref errecl to the i-mportance of

arpha-pherl,andrene to the odour prof ile of dill weecl oir.

Arctander(r969) referred. to the od.our of this terpene as

preasant and peppery-woody, ancl Guenther(tgsø) proposed that

this terpene gave dirl weed. oil its Ìrerbaceous odour and

taste. since the storage studies revearecl that 4&.-prrer-
landrene was very prone to oxidation, sensory tests were

conducted on a conmercially acceptable dill- oil sarnple whj-ch

!r'as oxidized to obtain samples containing four different

IeveIs of alpha-phellandrene. The oxidizecl sanrples were

then compared to the orig j-r¡al, unoxidized standard.

Table XXIII provides a sunurlary of the R-Index values as

well as the significance between these values. ,lhree of the

four varues folrow a trend of increasing probabilities of

recognition with decreasing al-pha-pherlandrene revels. The

highest probability of Ø.7I8 was derived for the samples

containing only 5.1U alpha-phel-landrene and oxidation spec-

ies including higher levels of carvone may have contributed

to the higher perceived odour differences by the panel.
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Table XXIII. QdoUl Difference !q.st Þgggqry for Oxi{L?e|. Dil!
Oi]- Samplee

Alpha-I4rel]-andren"(t ) R-rnd.ex Value: Significan"", (t)
lõîers: (lõtter Grade)

17.9/"

15 .2%

eJ%

5.1%

0.598

0.695

0.558

0.71 B

AB

B

A

B

(t ) Reference samplez 22,9% alpha-phellandrenei 35.0% a-l:,lrlnene;
-.¿)4. )7o o.-carvone.

(Z) Means rt*n -n" same letter grade are not signi-ficantly
di-fferent at the 5% Ievel- of confidence,
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Therefore, even though the panel could detect odour differ-

ences in dill oil samples wj-th lower alpha-phellandrene lev-

els than the contro!, these differences may have l:een due at
Ieast in part to the build-up in oxidation products. These

compounds could not be isolated from the samples in this

study.

'.[herefore, a f inal series of odour tests v¡as conducted

to determine the significance of the three rnajor dilf ter-

penes to the odour profile of the oil. Alplra-phellandrene,

d-l-intonene and d-carvone levels were individually increasecl

or decreased by approximately 5ØZ fro¡n that for a control

sample. These samples vrere then suþjected to an R-Index

test by the panelists.

A summary of the resulting means is given in Tabl_e XXIV

and the significance between the R-Index values is also

shown. The results indicated that the panel was most capa-

b1e of differentiating ditl oiI samples which contained Ìrigh

Ieve1s of d-Ii¡nonene compared to the control, or low levels

of either d-carvone or alpha-phellandrene. t'he decrease in

d-carvone levels below 2øZ of the total oil compositj-orr gave

the lìost significant R-lndex value, confirming the need to

maintain minimum standards for this component. In addition,

the results implied that minimum standards should also be

established for alpha-phellandrene and rnaximum standards

should be established for d-Iimonene.

Additional analysis, involving stepwise multiple

regression was used to compare the panel mea¡r probabilities,
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Table XXIV, 0dour Difference Test Summary for
with Altered Compositions

Di11 Sam'ples

Artered Componen* ' (t ) Increasef
Decrease z (%)

Signific.n"", (2)
(Letter Grade )

R-Ind ex
Value:

alPhg-phellandrene

a]-pha-phell-and rene

d-]-imonene

d -1i-monene

d-carvone

d.-carvone

+60%

-52%

+54%

-51%

+50%

-ro%

o.543

0.703

0.7 41

0.597

0" 681

0,782

A

^n

CD

AB

DA
I-.)U

D

(t ) Reference sample: 1

57.B% d-carvone,

(Z) Means with the same
different at the 5%

9. 4y'" a]ÈA-phelland,rene; 35,9% d-limonene ;

letter grade are not significantly
]-eve]- of confidence.
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(dependent variabre) witn the concentration revels of each

of the three terpenes, (independent variables). A pre-

dj-ction equation for the four variables \^/as derived ancl the
use of this equation is graphicarry presented in Figure 4Ø.

within the given compositional range, the equation can be

used to predict whether dill sampres with compositions dif-
ferent frorn the control wourd have a recognizably different

odour frorn the control. The equation onry takes into con-

sideration the three major components in dirl weecl oir, ancl

f urther odour analysJ-s woulcl need to be d.one to determine

the effects of the minor com¡>onents. To use the prediction

equation, the content of each major terpene is onry cornparecl

to the t<¡tar content of the three major components. ttrere-

fore, a solution containinc¡ 53 arpha-phelrandrene, 6çJe" ð,-r:,--

monene and 352 d-carvone wourd give a recognition probabir-

ity of Ø.79. rn coinparj-son to the varues obtained for the

six test solutions, this value would be quite significant,
indicating that the odour profile shourd be very different
from the control. The available data can be updated with

f uture results for other cornpositions of dirr weed oil-;

aIJ-owing the range to be expanded. To expand on tlrese

results even roore, work should be undertaken to derive a

prediction equatj-on for the taste of clilI weed oil.

In sunmary, the sensory tests emphasized the neecl to

contror weed distilrate contamination through proper weecl

contror practices, and to establish specifications for the

levers of all three major dil-l terpenes. A 5Øeo decrease in
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carvone levels appeared to alter the odour profÍle of dilI

weed oil more than a 5ØZ decrease in alpha-phelland.rene lev-

els compared to a ,control. This could reflect the more sub-

t1e herbaceous odour impression of alpha-phellandrene com-

pared to the stronger s¡;earminty characteristics of

d-carvone. The increase in d-limonene levels produced a

noticeable increase in the R-Index values which could be

attributed to the sweet, citrusy or orange peel-like oclc;ur

which has been associated

re6e ) .

with this terpene (Arctancier,
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5 . CONCLUSIOI-JS AND RECOMI"IEI{DATIOI'IS

This study investigated several factors affecting the

qualit.y and stability of l,ianitoba dill weed oil . These

incl-uded t.he effect of plant maturity on the qualrty and

quantity of distillate obtained. In addition, post-distil-

lation factors, including storaEe condj_tions, weed contami-

nants and the role of different anti-oxidants were al_so

studied. Since it was realized before the study began that

the quality of the diII oil \das very dependent on its sen-

sory properties, odour analysis was performed to eval-uate

possible sensory differences between a cornmercially accepta-

bl-e control and samples which had been altered through oxi-

ciation, contaniination or compositional rnodification.

The maturity study confirrned that the oil cornposition

undergoes changes during the physiological developrnent of

the diII plant and that by the milk-wax ripeness stage the

oil content is highest anct the composition meets the current

quality standards.

The oil yield per hectare and variances in oil- content

from different regj-ons of the plant were not investigated.

In order to make a more thorough recommendation, further

studies in this area are required The maturity study a.l-so
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raised several questions about the enzymatic production of
the dilr terpenes. The biosynthesis of alpha-phelranclrene

and dirr 'ether' appeared to forrow an independent pathway

from that for d-limonene and d-carvone, but currentJ_y, very
littre information is avaj-rT¡ale on in vivo terpene bios-
ynthesis. rn order to crarify the questions raj-secl, further
enzyme research needs to be undertaken with spice crops such

as dil-r, and the resurts courd provide for the graduar

development by ptant breeders of better spice ptant curti-
vars with faster terpene synthesis rates and/or higher oir
contents.

stored sampres of dirr weed oir were shown to undergo

cornpositional changes. The unsaturated hydrocarbo¡r terpenes

proved to be susceptj-ble to oxygen attack and an oxidative

stabirity order was deterrnined for the three, major dirl

components. Arpha-pherrandrene, with two double bonds in
the ring of the mol-ecure was more l-abile to autoxidation

than d-rimonene. d-Limonene, in turn, was more vulnerabre

to oxidation than d-carvone. Data indicated that carvone

\,r/as one of the major oxidation products for both cl-rj_nonene

and arpha-phellandrene. rhe conversion ratios were in the
25-3Øz range at room temperature and under saturated oxygen

conditions. The other oxidation products incruded four
major components for arpha-pherlandrene and two main prod-

ucts for each of; d-limonene and d-carvone. prol-onged stor-
age of dilr oil resurted in the formation of a resin which

may have formed from the polymerization of the various oxi-
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dation products" rf stored oirs with resinous rnateriar are

used, they must first be rectified and this wilt lower their

commerciar varue. ,some of the stored dirl oil- sanpres in
this study achieved carvone levers above 5ø2. This exceecled

the maximum value of 452(V/V) recomrnended. by the Conmittee

on Specifications(L972) " Once leveIs go above the specifiecl

maximurr, the dilI weed oil acquires the dil-l 'seed' oj_l

characteristics, resulting in a loss in the herbaceous qual-

ities of the oiI which is desired in the pickling inclustry.

Consequently, the corrrmercial value of the oiI decreases.

Temperature had an irnportant effect on the oxidation

rates of the Iabite difl terpenes. Every IØoC increase in

storage temperatures resulted in a doubling 1n the rates.

Therefore storage of the c.¡irs at refrigeration temperatures

would considerably reduce oxj-dation during the harvest

period when outside temperatures are nonnally higher. The

container headspace al-so was shown to affect the oxiclation

rate. A recluction in the available headspace coupled to the

careful searing of the containers wourd prevent any serious

oxidation from occurring during storage.

The investigation of che effects of the distil-lates of

four weeo varieties common to Manitoba on stored dill oiI

showed that only wormwood would pose the greatest immecliate

threat to the ditl- producer if field contamination were to

exceed 5A " The 1ow distiliate yielcrs for the other varie-

ties, (kochia, lamb's quarters and Canada thistle) woulcl

require excessi-ve1y high fietd infestations before they
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would af fect the initial quality of the oils " T'he storage

studies involving the contamination of diII oil with the

four weed distillatgs did not produce any significant oxida-

tive catalytic effects. Careful weed control for these

varieties would guarantee a low enough l-evel of weed contam-

ination such that there woulct be no measurable stability

impact on dill oil during storage. Other weed varieties

were observed in or near the perimeters of diII fields dur-

ing this study but \¡/ere not investigatecf . So¡ne of these

incl,uded foxtail, rrrilkweeci and redroot pigweed. L;efore aI1

potentially adverse contanrinant effects can be ruled out,

these other varieties need to be assessed in terms of aJ:un-

dance, distillate yields and prolonged storage effects on

dill oil.

Storage of difl oil j-s necessary since it is produced

on a large scale and some oxidatic¡n will occur with time

depending on the storage conditions. I)rums whiclr are poorly

sealed wilI permit air to diffuse inside the co¡ltainers.

This wiII also aIIow the more volatile ter¡renes, such as

alpha-phellandrene and d-Iimonene to escape through the

seals, resulting in an increase in the d-carvone IeveIs.

The current study showed that BItA would be an effective

anti-oxidant in dilf weed oil. this corrtpound reduced the

rate of oxidation of the alpha-phel-Iandrene by a factor of

eight-to-ten times when compared to a control kept under the

same conditions, and when used at the niaximum permitted corì-

centration of Ø.1252. In addition, the phenolic anti-oxi-
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dant appeared to direct oxidation in favour of the f.ormation

of carvone at about twice the normal conversion rates for

the two major hydrocarbon terpenes " This resulted in lower
levers of the other oxidation products which may be respon-

sibre for the resin builcl-up observecl in the different stor-

age studies. of further importance, BtlA is quite sol-ubl-e in

dirl weed oil. However, there are otlrer phenolic anti-oxi-

dants such as propyl garrate and tert-butyr, hydroxy toluene

which may be more ef fective,- sing ly or in combination in

storecl dill oi-r. Future work neecls to be undertaken to

determine an optimal tnixture in terms of anti-oxiclant behav-

ior, strength and cost.

The dirr oir rnagnitude estimation study correrated the

perceived odour intensity with the concentration of the oir

in mineral oil. The study showed that a cloubling in the

concentration wourd onry incre.¡se the perceived intensity by

r-4 ti-mes. The resurts may refrect the same oclour f unction-

ality of dilr oil- in a pickle er'ìursion containing porysor-

bate(8Ø), (polyoxyethytene(2Ø) sorbitan monooleate) but this

would require additional research to verify.

Other sensory results indicated that a very high d-li-

monene content with correspondingly low Ievel-s of d-carvone

and alpha-pherrandrene wourd gj-ve very significant differ-

ences in the difl weed oil odour profile compared to a com-

mercíal sample. This emphasized the need to establish spec-

ifications for d-limonene and alpha-phellandrene in addition

to those already prescribed for d-carvone. Ttre effects of
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the mj-nor components also have yet to be determined, and an

overall odour and taste sensory profiJ-e for dill weed oil

needs to be deterrnined. Once this is accornplished, better

specifications can then be devised for dill weed oil.
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,{ppendix 1. Solutions Used in FMesponse Study
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Compound: Purity(CfC): Solution Solution Solution
#t: #z: #tz

alpha-pinene 94"2/" 7 "2% 1 0 ,6/" 5.3y'"

3.6% g.B% 4.8%beta-pinene 94"8%

alpha-
phellandrene 99 .4% 24 ,7/" 1 4 "7% 1 9 .5%

d -limonene 83 "3% 24 ,7/" 14 .4% 1 9 ,5%

d -carvone 99 "1% 40 "7% 3o.i% 5o,B%

Tota]-: 100 " 1% 100 ,o% gg .g%

Nqte: The aetual weighrts for each component were multiplied by
its GIC purity and the ad justed weights were theñ totalêd
so that each weight percentage value coul-d be calculated.

g,g, (weight of alpha-pinene)(GlC pu-rity for alpha-pinene :94.2%)

(ad justed weight total for all stand,ard.s) (t OO)
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Appendix 2" Solutions Used in Maenitude Estimation Study

Sample Concentration

TriaL#1

of Dit_t Oir(v/v) :

Trj:aL#2

2 "oo%

1 ,OO%

0.50%

0,25%

o.t o%(R)

o,o5/"

0.025%

4.OO%

2.OO%

1 .00y'"

0.50%

0.25%

o,l o%(R)

0.05%

Dill 0i1 Composition: * alpha-pinene
beta-myrcene
alpha-phelland rene
d--limonene
dill 'ether'
d.-carvone

0.8%
o,5%

24 .6/"
13.1%

4 "2/"
34,6%

xaverage of two

(R) = reference

97.g% Total

d.eterninations 
"

concentration.
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Appendix 3. Ugggltuqg Estimation Ball-ot

þenitude Estimation of the odour of diII weed oil in mineral

oi]. at different eoncentration ]-eve]-s:

Use the first J-ine to i-ndicate you-r ratio estimate of

the dil1 oi]- strensth"

Let rrnprr d.enote the absence of the diJ-J- smell,

!escriptiop of 0d,our:

Other Comments:

Sample f: 151 034 375 995 553 973 Standard: R

Ratio Estimate: X1

Numerical Value: x1 0
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Appendix 4. Contaminated Dil-l I,{eed" Oi]- Sanples

Sample#: \,Vormwood .Dls! l1.Late/ Equ-ivalent Fieldx
Di]-]- 0i1(V/V): Contamination:

1

¿

2

B "7%
'z 'zo/-

2.1%

42%

17%

10%

x 0n a wet plant material- basis; wormwood:dil-l"

Pure Di3-1- Oi1 Compositio.r,** 0,7% alpha-pinene

0,5% beta-myrcene
-J22. 9% alpha-phelland rene

35 "o% d.-]-imonene

3.9% dil]- 'ether'
34 Õ% d-carvone

97 ,1% Total

x* average of two d.eterminations.
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Äppendix 5" B- fndex Ballot

Di]-]- h-eed Odour Difference Tests

Sample the od.our of the Reference(using three, quick
whi-ffs), and evaluate the odour of the coded samples to det-
ermi-ne whether each is the same or different than the Refer-
ence" Chose in randam number and record the three-digit
code in the appropriate b1ock.

If you are uncertain about a particular sample odour,
then estimate whether it more cl-oseJ-y resembles the Reference
or whether it seems different than the Reference. fn either
case, use tire appropriate block with the question mark in-
d.icating your uncertainty.

. If you easi-Iy d.etect a very different sanple, then aster-
isk(*) the particular coded nr:mber(s) and indicate whether
you believe the odour is 'better' or 'worse' than the Refer-
ence, and if possible try to explain why in the Comments
sect ion.

]ODE: DTFFERENT: DTFFERENT?: REFERENCE?: REFERENCS:

Comments:
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Appendix 6. R-Index Calcu]-ationx

(a-h): represent the number of observations per column.

N1 t total number of different samples.

N2t total. nu¡ber of reference samples,

a(f+g+n) + ¡(g+h) + ch + å(ae+¡f+cg+dh)
R = probabil-ity :

Nt Ne

x0'Mahony(1 981 ).

ctually: Different Different ? Reference? Reference

Different: a b ^ N

Reference: e T c h N
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Appendix 7, Oxid ized Di]-]- l{eed 0i1 Samples

Sample#: Level of Al-pha-
Phel-land rerre:f./")

J
% ALpha-Phellandrene-.--=/Remaining (cornpared to
Control):

Control

1

2

7

4

22"9%

17.9%

13,2%

o zo/^

5 "1%

100.0%

78,4%

57.6%

40.7%

22 ,2%

Control Dil3. 0i1 Composi-tion:+

x average of two determinations,

g1!ha,-pinene

beta- myrcene

a]-pha-phell-andrene

d.-]-imonene

dill 'ether'
d.-carvone

0,7%

0.5/"

22.9/"

3r,o%

5.e%

t4 Õ%

97 J% Total
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Appendix B" A]-tered Di]-l 0i1 SolutionsI{eed

alpha-phe11-
andrene:

% Composition(cfc):

d.-]-imonene: d-carvone:

Contro]- 1 9.4% <Ã ooA 37.8%

Sample# 1

Increase /
Decrease:

31 .O/"

(+60.4%)

29 "g%

(-t e , e%)

32.7%

(-tz 
"s%)

Sample# 2

Inerease /
Decrease:

eÕ%

Gnz.t%)

44 "1%

(+22.9%)

41 .B%

(+t o "5%)

Sample# 5

Increase/
Decrease:

1 2.9%

(-zt.+%)

55 "2%

(+>s,9%)

26.2%

G7o. e%)

Sample# 4

rncrease/
Decrease:

57.2%

(+92 , o%)

16 "8%

(-ss . o%)

41 ,9%

(+l o,B%)

Sample# 5

Increase/
Decrease:

12.7%

(4+.2%)

25.4%

(-zg.o%)

56 "5%

(++9 
"e%)

Sanp1e# 6

Increase/
Decrease:

29.1%

(+50 
" 6%)

45.6%

(+27.2%)

20.4%

(-+o 
"o%)
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Appendix 9. Mass Spectrograms of liþg!¡ogarvone and d-Carvone

d ihydrocarvone
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Append.ix 10" ytgÊs Spectrograms of ,{lphra-Phellandrene and
d.-Limonene

base pea]r-93 f alpha-phellandrene- | -1,36 anu)

91-

Q(I

2B

parent peak
I

136

39

rl¡trlllrtltlltt
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79
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lr
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I

136107
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Append.ix 11. Mass Spectrosrams of Alpha-pipgtrg and, Beta-Mvrcene

ahha-ninene
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Append ix 12. IVIaSs $peclroeran of DiI]- 'Ether'

I

^.,(--\
l0

)-/
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Appendix 15. UAÊg Spgctrosrams of GLC peA}q #L g& #18
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Appendix 14" Mass $pectrosrams of GLC Peaks rtþ and #fl
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Appendix 15" Mass Spectlosrams of GIC Peaks #ZL ana #3A
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Appendix 16, Mass Ëpectrosrams of GLC Peaks #55 and #fr
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Append.ix 17 
"

Mass SpectrogËass. of GLC Peaks #gg ana #ç
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Append.ix 18" Mass Spectrosram of Thujone
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Appendix 19. Ana]-ysis of Va_riance: d-Carvone anê d-limonene
Composition Duri-ng Maturation

4-Caryone (sB prot):

(sw prot):

^.ùl_gnl_11_
cance:

Tota]-

Source of
Variation:

d-Limonene (s¡ prot):

è-rþpqsng ( sw P]-ot ) :

RepI-icates
Harvest Tines
Error

7.12O5
13.5858
1O.2855

Source of
Variation: df: aa. MS: Tt.

Signifi-
cance:

Replicates
Harvest Times
Error

¿
6

12

199 .1924
3545,2124

895.3476

oo tr'oÊ,.)
J J. ) JVL

59o.5354
74.6123

.t 22I o)-),7 0lI ø Jl

ns
< 0.005

Tota]- ¿v 4617 "7J24

Source of
Variat ion:

20.3190
14O2 "37128.75

Replicates
Harvest Times
Eruor

40.991 4
841 4.2257
340.0686

8795.2857

Source of
Variation: df: SS: MS: F:

Signifí
cance:

Repl-i-cates
Harvest Times
Error

¿
6

12

39.0438
58 "7067

186 "41 62

19.5219
9.7e44

15.J347

1 .26
o.63

NS

:"

Tota]- 20 284 "1 667

Signifi
cance:

14.2410
81 ,5029

I 25 .4257

Total 21 9.1 695



Append.ix 20. Analvqis of Variance: A]'pha-Phellandr.ene
and Di]-l 'Ether' Composition During Malgsation

Alpha-Phe¿þsdreae (s¡ Prot ) :

29 .4867
567.7924
154.2J31

,yh*
Alpha-Phelland.rene (Ey !lp! ) :

Di11 ,Ether , (E plo!) :

Source of
Variation:

6,391
1 00,6821

16 "37

193

IIÞ

< 0"00
0.39
6.15

20

!i11 rEther' (w Ptot ) :

Source of
Variation:

1 4.7 433
94 "632112.8544

õ.ùagnal l-
cance:

Repl-i-cates
Harvest Tines
Error

Source of
Variation: df: aa.UU ¡ MS: F:

d.ùl_gnl_I l_

cance:

Replicates
Harvest Times
Error

2
6

12

2.2352
1 960 "1790213.7581

1 .1 176
326.6965

17 "8112

0,06
1B "34

NS

< 0.005

Total ¿U 2176.1723

12 "7838604.o924
196.5362

Signifi
cance:

RepJ-icates
Harvest Times
Eruor

Tota]. 81 3 ,41 24

Source of
Variation: df: ercl.UU. MS: F:

Signifi
cance:

Replicates
Harvest Times
Error

2
6

12

21 .1 467
1699.9714

32.5600

10 .5733
283.3219

2.715=

5 "9004"42
0,05

< 0,005

total- 20 1753 "6381



Appendix 21, Lsast Sienifj-cant Difference Analysis:
d.-Carvone and d-lie-gt1gne Qggp!Êf!¿_eA Durine
Uatura!ion

è-Carvone

è-rrsqqgsg
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Harvest Time:

orr coMPosrrroN)É (%GLC vAruES)

SE Pl-ot SlrI P]-ot

1 , stal-king and" bud.d ing
2 o early floweri-ng
5. mass flowering
4. early mi1-k ripeness
5, mi3-k rlpeness
6. mil-k-wax ripeness
'f . fu1J- maturity

15.6% a
26.4% b
44,6% cd
47,9% c
51 .5% d.e

,3.8% e
46.7% cde

4.9%
27,6%
46.6/"
60 "5%
60,5%
65.2%
53 "8%

a
b
c
e
ê

e
.l

t*rO,O, (s¡ prot) = 7,1% ; LSDO.O, (Sht ptot) = 4,4%, where:

"So0,05 
= tO.05 (MSE/ # ot "up")å

"SrO,o5 
(sn ptot) = 5.2%; ISDO.O5 (sw prot) = 2.6%

r( Mean values calculated frora three replicates,

Ilarvest Time:

orL coMPOSrrroNr( (%crc vAru3s)

SE Plot SW Plot

1 . stalking & bud.d ing
2, early flowering
3. mass flowering
4" early miJ.k ripeness
5" mil-k ripeness
6. nil-k-wax ripeness
7. fu11 maturity

25"8% ab
26.8% b
21.7% a
24.2% ab
21 .9% a
21 ,1% a
23.2% a

16.7%
20.9%
20.r%
16"2%
1 8.6%
17.0%
21 .1%

a
b
b
Õ,

ab
a
b
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Appendix 22" !eas! SiEnificant Difference Ana_lys:Le:
Alpha-Phellandrene and Di].]- 'EtherI Composi-
tion During Maturation

Alpha-Phe]-]-andrene

"soo. o5

LSDo, 
o5

(sr ptot) = 3.0% ,

= tO.O5 (MSE / #

"SoO.0, 
( Sl{ p]-ot ) = 5.5%, where:

'l

of reps)z

Di]-1 'Ether'

tsoo.o5 (sr prot) = 3Õ%

x Mean values calculated.

; ISDO,'5 (SW plot) = 1.4y',

from three replicates.

Harvest Time:

grl CgMpgSrTrgNJ( (%cLC VALUES )

SE Plot Sl{ P].ot

1 " stalking and budding
2. early flowering
3, mass flowering
4. early milk ripeness
5, miJ-k ripeness
6. milk-wax ri-peness
7. fuJ-l- maturrity

26 .5%
23.7%
1 4.4%
14.8%
11 .7%
12"8%
1 5.6%

a
b
c
c
d
c
c

38Õ%
19"6%
14.4%

B "g%11.4%
8.4%

12.7%

a
b
c
d

cd
d
c

Harvest Time:

gIL C9Mp9SITI¡Ni+ (%GT_,C VATUES )

SE Plot Sltl Plot

1. stalking and budding
2. early flowering
3" mass flowering
4. early nilk ripeness
5. milk ripeness
6. milk-wax ripeness
7, ful1 naturity

25 .9%
15 .7%
17 "2%
14"4%
BÕ%
7,4%
8.5%

a
b
b
b

c
c

29.7%
23.7%
15.O%
9.6%
5 ,4%
5.9%
5.8%

a
b
c
d
â

e
e
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Append-ix 23. Ana]-ysis of Variance: DiI]- 0i1 g.ontg4! VgrsÞ
Plant Maturity

1 " SE Plot

2. SW P]-ot

ns = not significant at the 5% Levet of confidence.

ource of Variation: df: as.
\J\J. MS: I]. þ -Eì.

Harvest Tines

RepJ-icates

Error

4

1

4

o "26644

o,01369

0.02056

o.06661

o,01569

0,005'1 4

12.9(

2"6(
<0,0t

NS

Tota]- 9 0.30069

Jource of Variati-on: df: aa. MS: Iì. Pr F:

Harvest Times

Rep1-icates

Eruor

1

3

o "312)O

0. 02000

0. 00850

o .10417

0. 02000

o,00277

37.6

'7)

<0"01
f -L¡;

Tota]- 7 0, J4080
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Appendix 24. Least Sienificant Difference Ana]-ysis:
D1II 0i1 Content Versus Pl-ant MaturitI

Harvest Times:

OrL coi\t'roNT (nr/1 oos ) "
SE Ptot SI{ P]-ot

1. stalking & bud.-
ding stage

O.22 a 0.18 a

2. early flowering
stage

o.51 b NA

5 " miJ-k ri-peness
stage

0.60 c 0"50 b

4. milk-wax ripe-
ness stage

0.61 c 0.69 c

5. full maturity 0.56 c 0.64 c

x Mean values for two replicates,
NA - not availabl-e.

ISDO,OS (sCI rrot ) = 2.776 ( o.oo5 14/i þ = O,OB9

lsDo.o5 (sw rrot ) = 3.182 ( o.ooe7l/Ðt = o,oe4

r¡here, ISDO. 05 = tO. 05 ' ( 2"2 /#ot "up" )å i s2 = F_?ppl9^ ^= 
MSE

vart_ance
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Appendix 2þ. ¿pghÊrg of yarfenc-g.: d-Carvone and.
0i1 Content Versus Plant Maturity

4-Carvone (Sn f_fpl.):

d-Carvone (SU P]-ot ) :

d-Limonene (SB Pfo!.):

Q-lj-monene ( sw Prot ) :

d-limonene

ource of
ariat ion:

Signifi-
cance:

Repl-icates
Tines
Error

0.21 625
22 "00596r ¡ --ñôtot??ÕÕ

0.10815
5.50149
o.14448

NS

< 0,005

23 "57809

ou.rce of
ariation: df: Qq. MS: F:

Signifi-
cance:

Replicates
Ti-mes
Error

¿-

)
6

o.32082
50.72289

0 .631 18

0.1 6041
1 0.24096

0.1 051 g

7.52
o'7 ?Ã'x

NS( o, oo5

Tota]- 11 71.67489

Source of
Variation: df: aq. MS: 'trr.

Signifi-
cance:

Replicates
Times
Error

¿

4
B

0. 05601
1.56151
o,2656'

0 
" 
02801

o,5g03B
0.05321

0. 84
11.76x

LLÈ

< 0.005

Total 14 1 "88317

Source of
Variation: df: SS: MS: F

RepJ-icates
Tines
Error

¿

7
6

0.08622
1"89190
o.24305

o "04311o.65063
0.04051

1,

':.
Total 11 2.221 17

Signifi-
cance:
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Append.ix 26, Analysis of þrianeq: Alplla-PhelE.AdfeJle and
Ði{ lEther' 0i1 Conten! Yersgq P].an! Maturitv

x.J.pþ-Phe]-landrene (S¡ Pfot ):

A]-pha-Ph911eedre4e ( sw Pf ot ) :

lifl 'Ether' (Þ9 3þt ) t

!i11 'Ether' ( Sl1I Ptot ) :

:_ IaÎ a-lt'l

_l

Source of
Variation: df: qq. MS: F:

Signifi
cance:

Replicates
Times
Error

¿

4
I

0.05049
0.13904
0,19364

0.02125
o.0347 6
0.02420

1 "04
1 .44

NS
NS

Total 14 o,78517

Source of
Variation: df: C. a.UU ¡ MS: F:

Signifi
cance:

Repl-icates
Tines
Error

L

,
6

0,00882
o "11660
o "11945

0. 00441
0" 05887
0. 01 991

o,22
1 .95

NS

1"

Tota]. 11 0.24487

Sour'ce of
Variation: df: SS: n/rc .

I'tlJ .
-Et .

Signi
cance

Replicates
Ti-mes
Error

.\
¿

4
B

0,03700
0,00964
0 .097 60

0. 01 950
0,00241
0 "o1220

0. 20
1 .52

NS
¡e

Tota]- 14 o,14424

Source of
Variation: df: QA.IJIJ . ]\/fc{ . Iì.

Signifi
cance:

Repl-icates
Times
Error

¿

3
6

0" 00782
o.10633
0,oog32

0" 00r91
o "o3544
0" 001 55

2 "5222.93x
NS

< 0,005

Tota]- 11 o.12547
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Appendix 27, Least Significant Difference Ana]-ysis:
Q-Carvone and d-Li-nonene Oil- Content
Versus Steg! Maturity

d -Carvone

LSD'. 05 = 2.106 (0.1444e/¡li = 0.39 ( sCI rrot )

rsDo.o5 = 2,447 (o.t o5t g/+)* = O.40 (sw prot)

d-Limonene

ISDO,OD - 2o3O6x(O"O33Zl /5)7,,= 0.19 (Sn ffot)
tsoo.05 - 2.447 x (o.o4o5l /+)T - o.zi (sw rrot)

NA = not avai-lable, *Mean values of two replicates,

Jarvest Times:

OIL cOI\]'IEli'I (nl/kg) "
SE Pl-ot ShI Plot

1 " stalking & bud.d ing

2 u early flower j-ng

3. milk ripeness

4. milk-wax ripeness

5. fuJ-J- maturity

0.34 a

0.82 b

3.09 d

3.28 d

2"62 c

0, 09

NA

5.O2

4.36

3 ,44

b

d

farvest Times:

OIr CONT¡wT(nr/ts)*

SE P]-ot S\,r/ P]-ot

1. stalking & budd.ing

2" early flowering

5. miJ.k ripeness

4" milk-wax ripeness

5" fu11 maturity

0.52

0.83

1 .51

1 .29

1 "30

ê.

b

o.70

NA

o.93

1"1'l

1 .35

b

bc

c
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Appendix 28, Least Signifieant Difference Ana]-ysis:
A_lpþg-Phellandrene and. Di]-]-'Ether' Content
Versus Plant Maturity

Alpha-Phe]-].andrene

tsoo. 
o5

"soo, 05

2,706

2 .447

1

x (0. 02420/5)2
1

x (0.01991 /q)z

o"16 (s¡ prot)

0.17 (sw rrot)

Di]-]- 'Ether'

NA = not available, xMean values of

LSDO" 05 ( sE) - o,11 ç lsDo" 05 ( s1{)

two replicates,

= 0,05

Harvest Times:

0Il cOt\]'IENr(mt/ts)x

SE P]-ot Slf P]-ot

1. stal-king & budd.ing

2, early flowering

7. mil-k ripeness

4. milk-wax ripeness

5, ful-l maturity

0"58 a

0,72 ab

0,70 ab

0.78 bc

0,87 c

0.69 ab

NA

0.57 a

0.58 a

0,81 b

Harvest Times:

0rr., CONTEI\]'I (il/ks) "
SE P]-ot S!ü Plot

1o stal-king & budding

2, early flowering

3" miJ-k ripeness

4, milk-wax ripeness

5. ful-I maturity

0.53

0.49

0.50

0.45

0,48

o"53 c

NA

0,27 a

0.41 b

o.57 b
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Appendi-x 29. Spli!-Plot An?lvsis of Vari-ance:'Shelf-Life' 
-Study, A]-pha-Phe]-]-and.rene and d"-Limonene Levels

1 , Alpha-She.lrgndrenc

2. d-limonene

ource of Variation: df: aq. MS: Il. Pr) F:

Replicates

Treatments

R X Tr (Error A)

1

4

4

26.169

3887 "727

22BO "021

26.169

onI 07-t
-,/ltoJ)L

570.005

0. 05

1 .11

0,8408

0.5089

Times

TiXTr
Eruor B

6

¿+

caì

15520,9O9

4699,1 6'

6615 "300

5 920,152

195.799

221 ,177

26.7

0,8

7

c

0, 0001 r(

0,61 66

Tota]. ^o 53049.291

Source of Variation: df: aQ.UU¡ MS:
IF: P r) F:

Replicates

Treatments

R X Tr (Error A)

1

4

4

411

686

83

B2g

o2g

567

413,829

171 .507

20.892

19.81

8.21

0,01 12rf

0. ol2BrÉ

Times

TiXTr
Error B

6

24

to

24927 ,7 45

2382.665

2041 "924

41 54 " 624

99"278

68 "064

61 .O4

1 .46

0.0001 )ê

0.1626

Tota]- 6q J05".t, "759
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Append-ix 30 " Split-!lot Ana]'ygig. of lgriance: 'Ëbe-I!-Líf e '
[lUQtr, d -Carvone and Di]-1 'Ether' LgLe]-s.

1" 4-Carvone

4. DiIl 'Ether'

Source of Variati-on: df: aa. MS: Ir. Pr) F:

RepJ.icates

Treatments

R X Tr (Eruor A)

1

4

4

31.052

83 "064
202.977

75 "052

20 "766

50 .7 43

o "65

o .41

o.4649

0.7960

îimes

TiXTr
Error B

6

24

30

115 "396

498.044

647.340

tF, aoo1) cv J J

20 "752

¿t ") ló

1 "2Q

0 "96

0.3332

o,5540

Tota]- 6A 1619.869

Jource of Variation: df: ccr. MS: F: Pr) F:

Replicates

Treatments

R X Tr (Error A)

1

4

4

20 "956

16.705

5 ,421

20.916

4.176
4 ZEtr,t o)))

15 "46

3.08

0,0171*

o.1507

Times

TiXTr
Error B

6

2¿.

.z t\

4280.805

179.975

159.019

713.467
.7 /ôoI ê'tJ-)

5 "501

134.60

1 '41

0" 0001 *

o .1826

Tota]- 69 4662,878
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Appendix J1 " Split-Plot Ana]-ysis of Þr'i_Ance.: Anti-Qx:!-
d.ant Study, Alpha-Phellandrene and Inter-
ned iate Isomer Levels

1 . Alpha-Phelland.rene

2. Intermediate Isomer (86 amu)

Source of Variation: df: c-ìC]. MS: Iì. Pr )F:

Replicates

Treatments

R X Tr (Error A)

1

3

7

17,298

57 45 .356

45.105

1.7 rOAt | øLJv

lYl2.llY

1 4 .43'

1 .20

132 ,67

0.3537

0,001 'l *

Times

TiXTr
Error B

9

¿l

36

374A,362

1781 .191

29,847

415 "596

65 "977

0,829

501 ,27

79,58

0.0001 *

0.0001 x

TotaI 79 11357 .560

Source of Variation: df: qq. MS: F: Pr)F:

Replicates

Treatments

R X Tr (Error A)

1

)

3

0.861

821 .130

5.214

0 "861

273.710

1 .738

0.50

157.47

0 "5322

0,0008x

Times

TiXTr
Errcr B

9

27

56

427.051

263 .44e

4.270

47 "006
o .7q.7

0.119

396,55

82,27

0.0001 x

0.0001 x

Total 79 1517.975
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Appendix J2" Split-Plot Analysis of Variance: Anti-Oxidant
Stud¡, , d-limonene and d--Carvone Levels

1. d-Limonene

4. d-Carvone

Source of Variation: df: qa. MS: T'. Pr )F:

RepJ-icates

Treatments

R X Tr (Error A)

I

3

7

0

2g

0

968

623

939

0,968

9.874

0.317

7.09
74 trtr)t o).)

o.17 69

0.0091 r(

Times

TiXTr
Error B

9

76

16,110

1 9 .600

1 2.617

1.790

0.726

0.350

J.11

2.07

0" 0002r(

0. 0208x

Tota]- 79
.74 tr-F,)
I J.vJ1

Source of Variation: df: aa.UU ¡ MS:
-E. Pr )F:

RepJ-icates

Treatments

R X Tr (Error A)

1

5

3

12.246

1 90,058

3.437

12.246

61"346

1 .144

10.70

trtr 7E
))c))

o.0467x

0. 0040x

T irne s

TiXTr
Error B

9

27

t6

332.428

65.065

8.496

36.937

2.41 O

o.236

156 .52

10.21

0. 0001

0, 0001 ìt

Total 79 61 1 .J07
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amu
ANOVA
BP
BHA

o,_\-
CcH,
urøHt 

o
l-r ch^,
^LJ Z.+
U.rxH-^
^zu.,J¿Çzal-in¡
cåi¡8fiax 2çJÞI

Chromosorb W

cm
co
d
:_.- ---D.UGA
DEGS
Dl'lAPP
EGS
HGSS-X

EV
EGPN
FFAP
F]D
l-!i
g
GLC
ha
IIEl'P

ii¡.IDS
i.d.
IPP
TU/ g
k

kg
L
f

HP

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

atomic mass units
analysis of variance
boiling point
butyI, hydroxy anisole
solute concentration
degrees Centigrade
ethylene
monoterpene
sesqui-terpene
diterpene
triterperre
polyethylene glycol
(pnc-zøn)
diatornaceous cel ite
packing support
centi¡neter

poltne r

GLC

carbon rnonoxide
dextrorotatory
diethylene glycol adipate
diethylene glycol succinate
dimethyl aIIyI pyrophosphate
ethylene glycol succirrate
ethylene succinate-methyl
silicone copolymer
el-ectron vc¡It
ethylene glycol pthalate
silicone polymer
flame ionization detector
formula weight
gran
gas liquid chr<-¡¡natography
hectare
height equivalent to the
theoretical plate
hexamethyl disilazone
inner diameter
isopentenyl pyrophosphate
International Units per gram
slope constant in Steven's
Power Function
kilogram
l- iter
Ievorotatory
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LSD

m
mg
rnf e
mL
mm
MS
I'IVA
MW
n

ng
np
OV-I
uV-I Ø l
ov-225

PDEAS
Pflü-2 øI'1

ppm
r
R

R-fndex

RII.I

S

SE
SE-3Ø
sP-4ø1
SP-2IØØ
Sl,l
t5Ø
T}1CS
Toc
tR

UV
V
\/"g

Least Significant Differe¡rce
test for means
rrleter
rnil Iigram
mass per unit charge
milliliter
rnil Iimeter
mass spectrornetry
llevalonic Acid Pathway
molecular weight
power indicator of sensory
response t.o concentration
nanogram
no presence
methyl silicone
methyl siIj-cone
252 phenyl , 25ea cyanopropyl,
methyl siÌicone
polydiethanolamine succinate
polyethylene glycol
part per rnillion
coefficient of correlation
sensory panel code for
reference samples
Recognition Index difference
test
Relative Retention Index used
in GLC analysis
sensory panel response value
south-east
rnethyl silicone polymer
niethyl silicone polyrrrer
methyl silicone polymer
south-west
half-life time
trimethyl chlorosilane
alpha-tocopherol acetate
retenti-on time of solute
molecule in GLC analysis
ultra-violet
volume
specific retention volume
used in GLC analysis


